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1 CHAI RMAN SOULES: We ate 90 lng to

2 start with Proposed Rule 364-A, which that may not

3 be the best number for it, but that's the way we

4 called it so far. That information is set out at

5 P . 9 e 4 4 5 . Ac t u all y, i two u 1 d be a new r u 1 e . It' s

6 on 446. And Hadley has had a subcommittee working

7 on this and, as you know, it is my judgment to

8 step aside while it's being debated so that there

9 wouldn't be any question about where somebody was

10 coming from.

11 So, let me turn that over. The ~eaSOD I'm

12 taking this out of order is there's at TTLA meeting

13 here in Austin today where some of our members

14 need to 90. and ~e' re 90in9 to try to get this out

15 of the way within an hour, if possible. Maybe it
16 won't take that long, maybe it wiii take longer ..
17 so that they can, when it's done, go forward to
18 tbeir other meeting. And with that, Hadley, it's\
19 your report.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I wisb Rusty were

2i here. Maybe he l ii come in wb lle w.' re talk ing

22 about it and I'll tell you somewhat of his

23 position in just a minute.
24 In reading the minutes of the last meeting,
25 our committee concluded that, really, what w. are
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1 supposed to do was to look at this rule and

2 determine whether it might be a proper rule

J without regard to the constitutional acts that

4 might be being held over our curzent rule.

5 And so, in order to do that. we looked at the

6 second circuit opinion in the Pennzoil case, and

7 some of the members of this committee were very

a helpful in providing me with information which

9 they had already obtained.

10 Luke gave me some information, Harry Reasoner

11 gave me some information, Kronzer did, Jim Sale

12 did. And we tried to compile all this

13 information, and I have it available for anybody
14 that wants to in~pect it.
15 But after looking at all of this, our
16 committee was of the view that, as I stated in my
17 letter to Luke, the committe. was unanimous in

18 conCluding that a rule of this genetal nature is
19 desirable, I fm talking about Rule 364-A.
20 Now whether it takes the p~ec ise form that we
21 have it in now is someth ing tha t we really d ian f t

22 cons ider because that had already gone through the
23 Committee on Administration of Justice, and I
24 tbought that would be more properly tbe subject of
25 debate here in this committee.
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1 But as far as the philosophy of allowing the

2 Court to, Ln certain cases, not require a

3 supersedeas bond of the type we now bave, we felt

4 this was a desirable rule.

5 Now, that's basically what we have done.

6 Sam, have 1 correctly stated our position?

7 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO): That's right.

8 PROFBSSOR BOGAR: Broadus isn l there

9 yet bu t he has concur red in th is also.
10 Now, let me say tbat Rusty bad some serious

11 questions about Proposed Rule 364-A. And I just
12 had an oppor tun i ty to talk to him sbou tit very
13 briefly yesterday, and I really feel I would not
14 be doing him justice if 1 tried to speak for him.
15 But I just want to state that be 40es have some
16 question about it.
17 CHAt RMAM SOOLES: Ok ay. Had ley 1 s

18 going to conduct the debate if there Is any debate
19 because I'll be identifying people to speak.
20 Ra the r, you w 0 u 1 d, sow e l res u r e no que s t Ion t hat

21 someone besides me has recognized all speakers who

22 care to address the issues.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Is there any

24 discussion?

25 MR. MORRIS: Hadley, let me just
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1 comment. I i m awfully unknowledgeable, I guess is
2 the word that i Bused, reg ard 10g this whole issue.

3 Could you just kind of educate me a little bit

4 about what the Court bas said and what problems

5 you i re try ing to cure?
6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, of course, the

7 origin of 364-& as you see bere on Page 446 was

a something that was in the mill long before there

9 was ever . Texaao/Pennzoil case. And this had

10 gone through the Committee on the Administration

11 of Justice, and tbey have proofed it and sent it
12 to us for consideration.
13 Our 1ng that per iod, Pennzo11 vs. Texaco held
14 in part that our. statute as applied in that cas.
15 was unconstitutional. And I have a copy of the
16 opinion ber. if you want to take a look at it. At
17 least, that's the way w. interpret it.
18 There' s another k tcker to that, though: that

19 the Court really spoke not only to the supersedeas
20 bond aspect, but also to the fact that once a
21 jud9ment is abstracted, it then becomes a debt of
22 the company.

23 And, therefore, in tb. Texaco case, the
24 super.edeas bond coupled with tbe abstract of
251 judgment. aimply precluded Texaco, from Obtaining a
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1 line of credit from anybody because they now had

2 aD 11 billion dollar debt. So those coupled

3 together, the Court said, rendered the supersedeas

4 bond unconstitutional as applied in that case.

5 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i I don i t know if

6 they really said "unconstitutional." What they did

7 say was that their 1985 theory, it was a taking of

8 property without due proCess to execute the

9 judgment or to abstract the judgment you had to

10 use state officials, so it was under state law and
11 under the Equity Relief of 42 United States Code,
12 1985. An injunction was appropriate in this
13 case",
14 They go on ~o talk about a lot of big
15 numbers, which, of course, that case has. But
16 really, the logic to it, I don't tbink, is
17 differentiated between whether it's 11 billion
18 dollar judgment tbatone person or one firm bas

19 trouble paying or 100 dollar judgment.
20 MR. SPA RK S ( SAN AN GEL 0) : Its h 0 u 1 d nIt

21 be.
22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tbat's right,

23 logically it shouldn't make any difference. And

24 also, there are, I think, approximately 35 states,
25 and I have the statutory references here if you
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1 want to examine tbem, wbich have a pravl_!..

2 similar to our current rule.
3 So I guess, if our statute is
4 unconstitutional across the boarq, then so is

5 everybody else l s. I don' t know whether miiery

6 loves company is a comforting tbought, but any

1 bowi I'll just give you tbatinformation .8 weii.

8 But in spite of all of that, it was our
9 comm! ttee t s view tbat we should have 80me

10 prov is ion in our rule tbat in ae¥taln 'YPI' 01
11 cases tbe Court may do something otber than

12 require a bond equal to tbe amount ot the
13 judgment.

14 JUOG~ WOOD; Let me ask you this

15 question; What would the prop.s.d rule ...1. ..
16 i.uider this situation? I know a case where man

17 worth $200,000, and that'. all, is being $Uea for
18 4 million. Tbe plaintiff probably doesn't bave

19 200,000..
20 NOW, the judgmeD. 1$ taken for, say. 1

21 million or 500,000, or wbatever It is. My .an
22 simply, i say "my mano, couldn't superi¡ui-die; it, 1"0

23 way in the woria. And, on the otber hand, if be
2 4 a O.IHut · t, i f his s t u f f s. rv ed on his 2 0 0 , 0 00 .1 s

251 gonè in he hands of his plaintiff, ana by the
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1 time be reverses it,i£ be does, wby, that'.

2 gone.
3 Would tbis rule address tbat, tbat he ought

4 to be able to put up everytbing he' s got and hold

5 it for a while.
6 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Yes..

7 PROFESSOR BDGA~l Well, I would tbink

8 so.
9 JUDGE WOOD: I would assume that's the

10 purpose of it.
11

12

PROFESSOR BOGAR: Yes..

JUDGE WOOD: But I'd be for such a

13 rule, of course.
14 MR. ~PARKS (EL PASO). Well, what's

15 been happening allover the state, but i know 11 ve
16 got six or e1gbt cases just in our firm eVen
11 before Texaco, is if you get a large judtment,
18 there are two ways to do It. You aan make an
19 agreement with the appellee. Now, usually when

20 the plaintiffs lose, they don l t lose a million
21 dollars. When tbey lose, you're usually ..lking

22 about defendant.
23 But you can make an agreement for cash

24 aonsideratlon, or 80me type of tbing, they'ii
2S agree not to execute dut ing tbe appeal. And
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1 that' s not really good because usually it has, at

2 least, a theoretical conflict between the party

3 and his lawyer whose getting the money or getting

4 part of it.
5 Or what has been done far more frequently in

6 larte judgment cases is you go into

1 reorganization, get an injunotion.. And i: know

a that we had, our business lawyers had, sii

9 entities including the Texas Association of

10 Realtors in a reorganization until some -- these
11 were anti-trust cases -- got included into the
12 fifth circuit.
13 All of them were reversed but none of 'hem

14 could have been ~ppealed. And so we find that
15 with the sophisticated client that does have a lot
16 of assets i your playint a lot of games in
17 bankruptcy. And for the nonsophisticated client
18 who doesn' t have a lot of assets, they just go
19 under, and there's no relief.
20 And the federal system -- I lost a ease for a
21 couple million dollars two years ago and 90t it
22 reversed in the fifth cireuit~ And I trled every
23 way in the world not to put. supersedeas. It was
24 Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company. They

251 could have one, but the premium waS $68,000 .
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1 year"
2 And so they finally cut a deal by putting up

3 some security with a company and got one issued.

4 But I tr iea every way in the world, even to put up

5 a CD in eee row for the appellee, and they wouldn't

6 do it because, of course, they were trying to

7 negotiate a settlement. And tbat'. not ctitl~ism,

8 they just wouldn't do it. It's just their own
9 strategy.

10 But in a federal court you can get it back"
11 I just got a cbeck from thèm for $16, DOG on tbat

12 supersedeas. But there's no relief. But the
13 relief, even if we gave relief in the State court,

14 doeenl t .1 iminate the problem as Judge Wøod i
15 saying, and it's forcing lawyers, in my judgment,
16 to play games with the bankruptoycOUtt. IfiuIH:e'.

17 not as much tarnish because every otblr per_on is
18 In bankruptcy now anyway it seems 11k..

19 But you go in l you convince tbe ~udg. of tbe
20 situation, you get a stay ordered and itjU8t
21 remains dormant. for eight mont.hs, a year, how(urer
22 long your appeal is. Something teally need. t.o be
2 3 d on e, i th ink.
24 MR. BEARD: It looks like tbe aourts

25 are going to bave to have 80me guidance. One of

512-474..5427
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1 the problems that the plaintiffs are going to face

2 is that antioipating an adverse judgment, the

3 defendant, one, prefers himself. He puts a lien,

4 if he's got that, to his company for his

5 corporation. He puts liens on all the property to

6 himself. He's the guarantor. He makes sure the

7 banks are covered if he hadn't up to that time.

8 And tbe preference time is runn ing. So

9 without guidance to tbe courts, they bave got a

10 lot of problems to try to face. Is the party
11 seek lng this relief going to file a schedule
12 Showing what preferences made witbin the last

13 year? It's almost like roulre going to forae them

14 to file a Chaptet 11 Or bankruptcy petition as

15 part of the proceeding, because a whole lot goes

16 on when the patties are anticipating an adverse
17 judgment.

18 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Therels one

19 other problem, too. And that is, even If you.ve
20 got tbe money and the as..ts for security,
21 insurance companies don' t want to sell a

22 supersedeas anymore. The judgments ate getting

23 large. YoU've gottbe exemplary damage, you've

24 got judgmen~, prejUdgment and pos~judg..nt

25 interest. There are very few a~mpani.s that would

512-474-5427
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11

1 write supersedeas above $500,000 now in the United

2 States.
3 MR. BEARD: We all know one of the

4 ways you settle in a case in Te~as you cannot

5 collect from this defendant if you don't have an

6 insurance. So you settle or else, because we'll

7 see you never collect any money.. And in Texas,

8 that's generally true; they're very difficult to
9 Claim.

PROFESSOR EDGAR: We're talk lng about

11 Rule 364-A, Rusty. We just passed it. And I
12 stated that you had some concern about it.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: First of all, I'd

14 like to bave the. committee's view as to wbethei 0%

15 not Dav id and I and Rusty should even speak to
16 this. We all have some bistory with It, which we

17 might want us to .bare. Bu~ I don't want to start
18 that unless the committee is will iAg. Could you
19 see tha t, at leas t, Had ley?
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR i I'm recognizing that

21 you do have a prOfess ional interest in a case
22 inVOlving tbis subject. I think we can take tbat
23 into cons ideration and listen to what you bave ~o
24 say.
25 MR. NIX. I'd like to hear from you on

512-474-5427
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1 tbe exper ience part of it. After all we're
2 looking for an equitable solutlon.

3 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i Just for tbe

4 record, tbere i s not a rule tbat goes by bere tbat
5 every lawyer in bere aoesn' t bave some interest in

6 at any time.

7 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I want to

8 hear wbat you've got to say. I recognize bias and

9 prejudice.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, I was biased

11 and prejudiced on this about two and a half years
12 ago when it started. So that was befOre I had the
13 case. And tbat was Coming out of anotber ca..,

14 actually. Tbe r.al iaation that we d lacovered at

1S that time and I don't know exactly how many

16 million it is -- I think it's like 100 million,
17 but it may be a few hundred million dollars is all

18 tbe supersedeas money there is in the world.
19 That's all of it. So if it's a few bundred

20 million, we'r. now talking about seeing verdicts
21 a t leas t tna t may exceed that.
22 For example, in the construction of nuclear
23 power plan te, you tun throug n a few nund red
24 mill ion in a hur ry, as everybody at thiS table
251 knows, because we' re probably all serviced by

512..474-5427
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1 Texas ut tl i ties, or most of us, that are involved
2 in those kinds of construotion plants right now.

3 And just the world is getting bigger and the

4 numbers are getting bigger. So, even if you oould

5 make a supersedeas bond. there are going to be

6 oases that there's not enough supersedeas money in

7 the world to make.

8 But beyond that, in a smaller case, people

9 had a nice business; they got sued. The trial

10 went very close both ways on the evidenoe. Jury
11 finally came in with a small seven-figure number.

12 And tbose people could not make that bond and lost
13 tlieir bustness,and the case was reversed.
14 Just like Jpdge Wood's $200,000, it didn't
IS make any difference. Tbat was the kind of money

16 that a lot of people look at, a couple of milliOn
17 dollars. And they lost their business and when

1 a the case was turned around, there was no way to

19 recover their losses. They could not put Humpty

20 Dumpty baok together again.

21 SOl this rule really starts from a different
22 place than the 1 i t ig ation that' s on file in New
23 York. It came through the Committee on

24 Administration of Justice. It was no~ in tbis
25 form at all when it started. And it took about a

512-474-5427
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1 year there. When it d ia come out of the Committee

2 on Administration of Justice, there was a very

3 heavy majority, very few dissents, concerning

4 whether or not this rule sbould be reoommended.

5 And the debate had to do pc imar i ly with the

6 last paragraph, trying to get words that would

7 impose on tbe judge tbat was reviewing the

a question of supersedeas, whether it be in the

9 Ie ial court or whatever court it' spend ing in at
10 the time, whether it be in the trial court or the
11 appellate Court, to preserve tbe plaintiff's
12 rights, the pialntiff wbo has tbe judgment to tbe

13 fullest extent possible by language and rUle, and

14 we so we got intø tbis.
15 It says, -An order granting, ¡irol_int or
16 mod tfring a siay must p~ov ide sufficient

11 cODd ittons for tbe continu ing seCur ity of tbe
18 adverse party to preserve tbe status quo and the
19 effectiveness of tbe judgment or order appealed
20 from."
21 Now, for example, 11 receiver could be
22 appointed for that oorporation that was lost. Of
23 course, that corporation would bave to pay the
24 billa. And tbere would bave to be some Showing

25 that the cash flow of the corporation could pay
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1 the bills without reducing its assets in an

2 in t e r t m per i ad ..

3 An accounting firm or some organization would

4 make reports, frequently, monthly, perhaps, on

5 prof its and 10$ses and balance sh..ta.. Those

6 reports to go to the secured party, the judgment

7 creditor and to the Court. At any t1m. tbat's

8 rev iawahl. under this rule, wbether or not the

9 status quo is being preserved and tbe

10 effectiveness of "the judgment is being preserved..
11 Pat aeard's pOint earlier about, do tbey bave
12 to file schedules? Tbat can be one of the..

13 conditions required to be sufficient for the
14 continuing security and to preserve tbe status
15 quo..
16 MR.. BEARD i Luke, l.l'en' t you j\18.t

17 talk ing about . Chapter 11. Wby should QU. aour ts
18 run Chapter 111

19 CHAI RMAN SOULES i W.' r. not talk ing

20 about a Chapter 11 because --
21 MR. BEARD: You.re asking tbe State

22 Court to tun the equlvalent of 11..
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No, 11m not, because

24 ¡Om not putting every on. of that party's
25 cteditors into a bankruptcy Situation. Ilm not

512-474-5427
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1 putting a party into the bankruptcy situation. i
2 don l t have a s ltuat ion now where tbe .ecured

3 creditors come in and want lists of stays to

4 foreclose on tbe company l s real estate asset.

5 All I'm say 1ng is, tbe company is going to

6 have to .~ one of tbe tbings may be tbat this

1 judgment creditor gets a lien of reCOrd on all of

8 the assets of tbat company so tbat notice to

9 creditors is given.
10 Maybe tbere' s something in 1 leu of that where
11 the lien does not go of record but tbe Court and'
12 the judgment better monitor the business affairs
13 on a montbly basis Or frequent basis. And if it
14 should ever become apparent tbat there is Change,
15 tbose tbings would tben go of record. And tbere
16 would be an injunction punisbable by contempt
11 against the company and all of its officers that
18 they shall not borrow money without leave of tbe
19 Court and mortgage any of tbeir assets.
20 MR. BEARD: But it's substantially

21 equivalent of 11 and 13.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It's just not, Pat.

23 Because whenever you go into 11, you have to pull
24 in everybody into that proceed Lng that touches

251 that business and make them parties. You don't

512..474-.5427
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1 have to do that under 364-A.

2 MR. BEARD: But still the Court is

3 going to have to cons lder the effect of -- if
4 somebody's out there foreclosing on you, you've

5 got a million dollar equity. You Know, somebody

6 bas got to consider what the effect of tbat is

1 gOing to be on this judgment creditor. I'm jUét

8 saying, i think it's practically 11 or 13 that
9 you're talking about.

10 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Well, I don't, but

11 it may be. Tb1s Is a much narrower proceeding 1n

12 the sense that it goes to just One debt and
13 preserving tbe status quo for on. debt. And 1t ia
14 not the broad prøceed ing where every debt tbere is
15 now has to COm. in, assert its rights of record.
16 This proceeding could be relatively inexpensive
17 compared to an 11 proceed ing.

18 MR. BEARD: Well, I think tbere' s no

19 way that you can handle one debt. All creditors
20 are affected wben you do tbat. And that'. why my
21 comment to beg in with 1s this Court would have to
2 2 b a v e a 9 rea t de a 1 0 f 9 u i d an c e . '! hey rea 11 y would

23 bave to have schedules.
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, maybe.

25 MR. BEARDi A list of que$tions.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I lll finish and then

2 I'm not going to chair this part of it. Then
3 welve got the situation where there's a million

4 dollar judgment against the party that's got

5 $200,000. There's a hearing and the Court

6 concludes tbat's all there is.
7 Tbe p1aintiffis not going to get mOre tban

8 $ 20 0 , 0 0 O. That IS the S tat u s quo .. and that. s a 11
9 the seaur ity there is for his judgment. Once that

10 is covered then tbe Court could rule that that's
11 adequate under this rule.
12 Now if the judgment creditor finds that there
13 are other assets, tben Court might rule tbat full
14 discovery, postjpdgment discovery, proc..ds so
15 tbat they can attempt to come baok and show the

16 Court there really is more. And if they find some
17 mor., do that too.
18 There could be par t supersedeas. I f the

19 party could show I can supersede to the extent of
20 $100,000, i can afford that. And loan lien the
21 $200,000 worth of assets that I bave, but I can't
22m a k e m 0 r e t h an $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 sup e r sed e as; sot her e can

23 be part.
24 And then the final one, if the parties bave
25 hidden assets in anticipation of judgÆent, tbe
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1 effectiveness of the judgment to preserve that,

2 the Court would bave to enter an order that

3 permitted the freezing of those assets where they

4 are.
5 And that might require the agreement of the

6 persons bold log those assets to freeze them.

7 Because if they were not frozen there and if there

6 was not some alternative relief granted, that

9 judgment creditor could file suit to set aside
10 those transfers in violation of rights of
11 creditors immediately upon the getting of the
12 judgment.

13 So tbe courts say, "Look, either you get
14 those frozen where they ar., and the Court
15 monitors them, or I'ro not going to 9 lv. you any
16 relief." You can either file supersedeas bond or

17 the plaintiff Is going to be able to gO after
18 those assetS.
19 Now, all of those types of tbings and
20 anything else that you can imag ine that would go
21 toward s preserv ing the sta tus quo assets held
22 wherever they are, and not subject to d lminution~
23 and the effectiveness of the judgment, that is,
24 preserve the ability to pay that judgment in the
25 same shape it's in when the judgment is granted,
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1 would fulfill the two points that are mandatory.

2 They' re not d 1scret10nary; they' re mandatory in

3 this third paragraph.

4 Now, as far as reviewability is concerned,

5 what the tr ial court does is rev iewable in tlie
6 Court of Appeals by the express language of this

7 order of this rule. aecause either the party from

a wh 1c li an appeal is taken or to which the appeal is

9 taken has the power to monitor for preservation of

10 the s tatuB quo and the preservation of the
11 effectiveness of the judgment at all times.
12 So that i s # in a nu tshell, 1 think, a couple
13 of years i work in theCOAJ, and that' s the end of
14 it.
15 PRO'ESSOR EDGAR: Sam. do you waDt to

16 speak?
17 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO) : Yes. i 1 we

18 got a basic, just a philøsophical problem. i've
19 noticedtbat courts and juries som.times disagree
20 on their fe.lings about how a cas. should turn, at
21 least, start off with that Premise.
22 But I keep hea~ ing about tbe person tbat
23 loses that gets it reversed later on. Wbat about
24 the man that wins and it's appealed and he still
25 wins? I haven't bad tbis situation myself.
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1 But you take a fight over a closely held

2 co~poration or a partnership and one man bas been

3 excluded and he tries it in court and be wins.

4 And a stay is issued by tlie Court because the

5 judge might have thought the otber party .- yau

6 know, but a jury disagrees. That man is being

7 depr iv.d of his winn lngs for the next twø or three

8 years, if you want to put it that way. And he

9 w ins on appeal.

10 And yet while it's gOing on, the other person
11 that he's been fighting has been paying himself a

12 balf ml1iion dollar y.ar salary .- I mean the
13 money.. you are getting into Chapter 11, just
14 like Pat's talking about.
15 And then it gets down to preferentiai
16 payments and you say, "well, the guy has got to
17 pay it back." He doesn't have it. a.'s in the
18 Caymen Islands, you know. There are prOblems

19 on both s idea of thi. thing, is what I 'a
20 saying.
21 The person that prevails at the tr 1al court
22 level and gets a judgment would seem to have some

23 rights, too. In my opinion, more so than the man

24 that loses because 1 believe in our system of
2 5 t ria Is and j u r i e s ..
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1 MR. LOW: The only exper ience I' va had

2 with that -- Gilbert and I were just talking.
3 We've had a rule like this in Beaumont tbat judges

4 at least on one or maybe more oeCas ions, have

5 applied, and the other side just decided not to

6 mandamus him. We had a situation where it was a

7 pretty closely held company. And just like Sam

8 was talk Ing abou t, one s ide won.

9 And this fellow who is still a judge there
10 right now made him put up 100,000 supersedeas and

11 he said, "I'm going to keep everything at status
12 quo. You're not gOing to pay yourself anymore,"

13 and any detailS. So it would just be maintained
14 like it was rather than coming in and interrupting

15 and have. you know, somebody else tak ingover the

16 business that other people might not want to deal
17 with just to keep it running as smooth as it
18 could..
19 That plaintiff prevailed on appeal. He ended

20 up getting it. But in the meanwhile, he got, you

2.1 know, tbe whole thing_ I'm not saying it works

22 that way every time but it sure did that time,

23 d tan i t it, Gilbert?
24 MR. BEARD : We have a bench of trial

25 level and appellate level that substantially knows
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1 nothing about b.ankruptcy law. All this bankruptcy

2 litigation and all has really come along since

3 most of the members of the court went on the

4 bench.
5 You know it's only since '73 or '74 that so

6 much of your bankruptcy litigations began for this

7 part of the country, as far as I'm concerned. The

a Couet is going to have a difficult time

9 understanding just what all the Problems are.

10 I guess what 11m saying is. tbe threshold

11 issue that the courts should decide is that
12 Chapter 11 and 13 is not an appropriate remedy.
13 And, you know , it can be that a company or a man

14 cannot operate under 11 or 13 for whatever
15 reasons, but that they have to cross that
16 threshold. That l s not . proper remedy before we

17 apply tbese.
18 MR. BRANSON i I had a quee t ion. Did

19 we cross the threshold question of whether Wé we

20 were gOing to address this issue?
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes. This was

22 placed Oft tbe floor as the first item of
23 business.
24 MR. BRANSON: i know.. But last time

25 it was tabled because we had several members of
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1 the committee who bad involvements and we didn't

2 want to do anything, even though proper in nature,

3 that might appear or have the appearanoe of

4 improprieties. Did we address that issue

5 already?
6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes. At the last

7 meeting the oommittee appointed tbe suboommittee

8 of which I was Chairman. and Broadus Spivey and

9 Sam Spark s of El .Paso were members. And we made a

10 rapor t before you got here. And now we l re
11 add ress ing the issue. So 1 t 1. an item whioh was
12 plaoed on the floor for this meeting_ Is that
13 your question?

14 MR. BRANSON = Yes. And I'd 11k$ to go

15 on reGord opposing that. Because I t..l1, donie
16 think it's appropriate with the higb petoentage of

17 member. on this committee who have involvement in

18 that case for the oommittee to make

19 recommendations to a oourt WhO bas no involv.men.

20 in tbe case.
21 Even tbough I agree ~bat al1tbe me.b.~$ of
22 tbis committee, particularly those who have

23 interest in the case, a~. really above reproach on
24 the issue in the political times in whicb we
251 exist, I just think appearance could oaus. damage
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1 to the reputation of the committee and perhaps the

2 Court..

3 MR. NIX: Hadley, you mentioned

4 earlier that Rusty had some problem of a

5 canst itutional nature.. Did you say --
6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I just said be had a

7 question about 1t that I wanted him to address.

8 MR. NIX: All right. I see.

9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Before you got

10 bere several people stated tbat we would like to
11 have everybody's input if tbey felt like they
12 could give it. Beoause I don't tbink there's a

13 rule that comes up where every person sitting at

14 tbis table doesn!t have a ca.. tbat relateB to
15 either the rule, even in discovery, or, I bet,
16 everybody at tbis table bas some poteatial ca..
17 rig ht now, if not an ao tual case. tbat involve.
18 Rule 364-A.

19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me make this
20 clear right now on the record. Sinoe Frank
21 B~.nson made the remarks tbat he ba. just mad. and
22 gone on record in the way he hasi 11m going to
23 leave this meeting. And I'm not coming back uiH..tl
24 tbis issue is resolved. Beoause I don' t want

25 there being anything in any b~ief that quotes that
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1 that record that's just been made, without it

2 being clear, that when it was made, that this

3 Chairman left this room. So 11m gone.

4 MR. BEARD: Well, I think the record

5 should be cl$ar that we asked for your opinion

6 recognizing your conflict.

1 CHAI RMAN SOULES: au t that was befOre

8 Branson's comment, and I can't stay here after

9 that. I'll see you. Let me know wben this issue

10 bas been resolved.
11 JUOG~ WOOD: Well, if that's the case,

12 I've got a situation just the same way involving
13 exactly .he same manner. So I guess i outht
14 leave too.
15 MR. MCCONNICOi ¡ guess I was going to

l' say exactly what Sam said. Everyone of us bas aft

17 experience on this rule., and I think that's why
16 we're here. We're not here to speak about our
19 cases, just OUr exper lence on hOW tbis prOposal

20 might help tbe law Of tbe State of ?exas.
21 And what ¡ was going to respond to, what Pat
22 was saying, ls, tbis isn't going to stop people
23 from gOing into bankruptcy. If it's to their
24 advantage to go into Cbapter: 11, they. re going to
25 go into Chapter 11 regardless of this rule.
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1 My experience with this, a little variation
2 of this rule, it's been very easy to enforce.

3 We' ve had 011 and gas ca.ses where there's been a

4 reservoir being drained. And the only thing the

5 peLson draining the reservoir, the Gnly asset they

6 had was that reservoir. And the only thing the

7 plaintiff had was the judgment for the drainage.

8 Well, if you let -- tbe paity draining the
9 reservoir could ~ot put up a supersedeas bond.

10 And so what happens is tben, are you going to
11 continue to allow the dei_ndant to drain tbe
12 reservoir? aecause if he does, tbe plaintiff
1 3 doesn't b a v. a judgment. I t 'sn 0 90 od . Be's
14 au t.
15 So the Court has put in an injunction and
16 said, flNo. You're not going to continu. draining
17 the reservoir wbil. It's on appeal." It i. very
18 simple and everybody waG satisfied. $0 I tbink In
19 a practical situation wbere we' ve applied this
20 rule, it's worked. And, of cour... w.'v. never

21 had this rule, but to be bonest about it,we'vG
22 all bad variations of tbis rule applied in

23 practice.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Any furtber

25 d iSCU$S ion?
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1 MR. MCMAINS: Let the record reflect,

2 as everybody has probably not iced, that I am st i 11

3 in the room. In regards to Steve's last comment,

4 our supersedeas rules bave been developed

5 extensively over the years toa.ccommodate

6 situations in wbiGb monetary damages was not tbe

7 only thing in the judgment~

8 If there's anything elsè in the judgment,

9 there are all kinds of discretionary rules that
10 apply with regards to injunctions, et cetera,
11 tbat's already in the rule.. We're talking about.
12 monetary judgment and what is tbe protection..
13 For the record, I wason the subcommittee

14 that examined tbJs rule for the Appeilate Rules of
15 Procedure, in fact, when we were going to put tbem
16 in, wbich examination was done in the sp%ing,

17 summer and fall. Our last subcommittee broke,
18 and, in fact, I tbink Steve was tbere, in
19 SePtember long before any of us, at least, any of
20 us in this room at tbe present time, were involved

21 in Texaco/Pennzoil litigations.
22 And my feeling at the tlme was antagonism to
23 the rule, both philosopbically, and the merits of
24 this rUle as written, wbich I find to be rather
251 markedly deficient in standard. And the
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1 subcommittee voted it down.

2 NOW, I'm not sure whether Steve d lssented or

3 not; I don J t remember. But we had Steve there, we

4 had Judge Guittard there, we haa Judge Tunks

5 there. Bill Dorsaneo, myself. And the oornmittee

6 substantiaiiyvot$d not to recommend the adoption

7 of the rule for a number of various speolfic

8 reasons.
9 And itls only to give you the flavor of those

10 reasons that I can stay. And if the committee
11 would like me to leave, then I'LL take my oigar
12 with me and I'll be glad '0 do $..
13 My concern from 8. phiiosophical stèuidpoìnt of
14 this rule is mucb in line with Pat's. And that
15 is l that there are federal remed ies, In terms of
16 bankruptcy, for what happens when somebody geiUI 1ft

17 deep wa'er In debt, whether it results in a
18 judgment or doesn l t result in a judgement, whether
19 itls early on in tbe game Or late in tbe game.

20 And the federal bankruptcy court$ are set up
21 to manage tbat to protect all the er.dlto~s.
22 relative rigbts. I think, just from what you

23 beard Luke's descriPtion of wbat he expected our
2 4 trial co u r t $ to be d 0 in 9 l it 9 i ve $ yo ua n ide ao f

2S the incred ible administrative task with virtually
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1 no guidelines, no rules. At least the bankruptcy

2 courts have rUles, they may not follow them very

3 often. But they have a whole bunch of them and

4 the people who practice in those courts have some

5 good idea of what's goin9 on. And they have some

6 pretty hard clashes on procedural things that

7 occur with regard to everyday transactions.

8 But the example that I heard which I didn't

9 hear the complete of was somebody could only

10 afford $200,000 so you put up $200,000 and that
11 maintains thestatuG quo. Well, they inherit a
12 million tbe next week. But your judgment stayed,
13 you haven. t bothered to look. You don't know
14 about it. And you find out about it when the guy

15 has left for Monte Carlo. You don't bave _.

16 uniess you appoint. receiver in every oas., that
17 you don't get a supersedeas bond. And, in
18 essenoe, a bankruptcy trustee and olosely
19 administered.
20 I just t.ll you my experienae, which bas been

21 some more substantial than I wanted to be recently
22 with defendants in bankruptcy court, has been

23 rather atrocious in terms of being able to get
24 much done. But that's the reason that there's so
25 much protection. And they're geared and set up
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1 for that. And if that is, in fact, a remedy that

2 is available to a judgment debtor, you cannot

3 o~herwlse secure a supersedeas bond if it'$ only a

4 money judgment.

5 Now, I want to make just one point. I'm not

6 attempting to prejudice anybody or any statement.

7 i think the oommittee has already ooncluded, the

8 subcommittee, as I understand it, was charged witb

9 the idea of examining constitutionality of these

10 rules, and determined that you d ian' t bave any

11 problems w! tb ~- or d ldn' t think that was an
12 issue. essentially.
13 And I agree because. lot of people have.
14 while they criticize or not have understood the
15 Texaco/Pennaoil litigation -- the fact of the
16 matte% 18 the essenc., as I perc.lv.1t, of the
17 inadequacy of post-appellate stay prooedure. in
18 Texas, was not just the supersedeas bonds. In
19 fact, that wasn't even the prinCipal problem.

20 Tne priDe ipal problem is the statu te. I t i $

21 abstracting judgments, which give. you an
22 lmmed 1 ate 1 ien wh Ie h pu t8 campan ie$ tbat bave anY

23 substantial debt or any substantial agre..ents not
24 to create debt in default immediately.
25 So that the only remedy they have then is .
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1 Chapter 11 proceed log. That iS fine if a Chapter

2 11 proceed iRg will 9 ive you the protection. It

3 aOGen l t give you international protection. So in

4 a multi-national corporation there are some

5 problema w~tb regards to exactly bow you've

6 administered it.

7 And that's really gen.rally, we l r. not
8 going to be talk iog about _. and I think that the
9 Texaco case was kind of a one in a billion, if you

10 will. But in terms of a multi-national

11 corporation not being able to make supersedeas on
12 money j udgmen t, the whenevcu: I rev iewed tbi SOft

13 the subcommittee .... we are not unusual, this state

14 is not unusual, .interms of reqUiring a
15 supersedeas bond or other security to avoid a .tay
16 in the full amount of the judgnient of a moruatary

17 judgment. That is the xule rather tbaft the
18 exception across the state.
19 The Rule 41 procedure in Federal Court is
20 substantially different and substantially not
21 used. I tb~nk Buddy probably, in all his
22 expe~ tence, very seldom bas bad a sLay of judgment

23 without full protection in terms of the level of
24 the bond. And this rule almost encourages its
251 regular ity of use which is wbat gets the courts in
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1 administrative postures that they ought not be in

2 right now.

3 But the final pbilosophical problem I have

4 with it is just from a standpoint of what type of

5 litigation tbat I do. And this is purelY
6 personal, purely prejudicial, I suppose and blas,

7 and I throw it out with that exposure and

8 reference.

9 Most of the litigation in this state
10 involving people who want to partially supersede
11 are not pr lvate litigants. Tbey l re insurance
12 company representatives. They're individual
13 defendants who are represented by an insurance
14 company who'e got limited coverage, wbo basically,
15 at least in my experience in all tbe cases tbat I
16 have that are extra limits cases on appeal, every
17 s 10g Ie one of tbem could bave been settledw ltb in
18 limits.
19 And wbat you're doing, basically, la with
20 those, you essentially relieve all of the
21 pressure, or substantially diminish the pressure,
22 that is put on the movement of litigation in tbe
23 f 1ret place.
24 That is the r 1ak of a tr 1al of a ease in a
25 limit situatioD In an insurance poliey situation.
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1 Tbat is tbaprecise place where movement of

2 litigation through the courts by settlement, which

3 is the thing that I think basically is the only

4 way we' re going to get out of a lot of fixes that
5 we have, in terms of the docket ioad. That' s

6 where it ought too come in, is from that.

7 And, like I say, this is a pure-dOCket

a or tented problem. But wben an insurance company

9 is controlling tbe handling of litigation, knowing

10 fuii well that they have the availability of
11 remed i.8, post-judgment for tbe ostens ible
12 protection of the insured and the actual
13 protect ion of them, tbat bas.ically postpones all
14 efforts at maintaining any kind of a Stowers

15 (phonetic) act ion or anytbing else for the
16 pendency of the appeal, whicb these days in Corpus
17 Christi, Texas in significant cases means,
18 basically, it takes m. three years to come

19 anywhere close to getting through the Supreme

20 Court, because 11m in the Court of Appeals
21 f19 ht ing aroun4 for 18 months.
22 Row, we don't even know, in terms of
23 subtantive law, wben the statute of limitations
24 star te to run on a Stowers (pbonetic) Claim. You

25 may have to be trying to litigate that at the same
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1 time that the other case is on appeal if there is
2 no supersedeas. So there is arguably some damage

3 to the rights of the insured 1f he's subjected to

4 receivership or something. I suppose that's

5 damage that could give rise to a Stowers claim.

6 But at any rate, from a standpoint of tbe

7 insurance docket, and fEam giving insurance

8 companies the benefit of their handling and or

9 alleged mishandling of lawsuits, osténslbly

10 protecting the little men, I am really offended by
11 that notion and from a philOSOphical standpoint.

12 PROF:eSSOR :eDGAR: I want to call on

13 David next. But first, I don't know wn.tneryou
14 intended this, Rusty, but in response to your
15 remaxk about Steve's case, even in Steve's case,
16 under CUEx.at law, a bond is xequited. And I
17 don't think be meant to imply that only cases

18 involving money judgments required bonds.

19 MR. MCMAINS. No. What 11m saying is

20 there is much discretion, much supplemental orders

21 tha t G an be done, and tbe par ties bave mue b
22 broader view to working witb each otber "when
23 they're talking about, in general litigation
24 matters, in speclficperformanae or injunctive
25 relief or that sort of tbing or even modifications
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1 of the bond.

2 MR. MCCONNICO: In my example, that' s

3 not injunctive relief. You know, that is a money

4 damage. If you SUe someone on drainage of an oil

5 and gas field, what you get is a money damage. So

6 we're talk ing about the same money damage award

7 that you would get in a PI ease.

8 MR. MCMAINS i Su t, of course, you have

9 a remedy of putting them into the receivership

10 anyway if tbere' s not a posting of ~h. supersedeas
11 bond. That's what I mean.
12 We have available remed ies for the judgment

13 debtor if there'S not protection by the bond. You
14 have alternatives either receivership 0% forCe
15 them into a Chapter 11 which will 91ve them the
16 capital.
17 MR. MCCONNICO: But that's the

18 problem; we don't want to put them in Chapter 11.
19 So we have been using a variation of this proposal
20 in the past and it's worked.
21 And, you know, I can 9 iv. two ..amples of
22 drainage cases in South Texas tbat I'm very
23 familiar with. One of them I worked up tbe case

24 and tried and the other one's in our law firm. And
25 we use both of these and it worked in both cases.
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1 We l re just say lng, you know, "You l re g01ng to

2 stop draining this oil field, although you cannot

3 put up two and a half to three million dollars

4 d u r lng the pend enc y of the appeal. i'
5 MR. MCMAINS: But as you point Qut,

6 it's a fact that you have the ieverage that you

7 had, is the point tbat would make the. be

S reasonable, is what I'm saying. They would have
9 -- with the existence of thi$ rule, you would have

10 been fighting in court in my judgment on
11 adversar ia1 levels for something they could have
12 kept a whole lot more.
13 Maybe your judge wouldn', bave give. it to
14 you l but maybe h~ would.. Maybe be would have done

15 a lot worse for you and you wouldn't have been

16 able to do it. It's the leverage that you have

17 that gIves you tbe ability to agree. There'$
18 alway$ the ability to enter into $ome kind of
19 waiver or an agreement under tbe situations. But
20 without the absolute rules that are available in
21 monetary judgment cases you don' t have a

22 bargaining position to accommodate from. You end

23 up fighting it out in front of the trial judge,
24 who has a tendency, first of all, not to have time
25 to want to consider it, and certainly not to have
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1 time to put somebody into receivership to report

2 to him all the time.
3 If there were to actually be implemented

4 substitute ramed les to absolutely preserve tbe

5 priority of that judgment in time, it would

6 require regular monitoring of virtually every

7 defendant's activites -- defendant judgment.

8 Anything less than that is not full
9 protect ion. And that's just not anyth lng

10 different than apPointing a receiver in every
11 case. As it stand., we don't have hardly any

12 guidance. We liave no standards for appellate

13 review. Good cause for modification, I don't know

14 what that means.,
15 MR. MCCONNICO: Well, this rule does

16 not take away any leverage from a plaintlff If you
17 compare 1t to a personal injury situation than a
18 plaintiff in a commeraial case tbat i was j~st

19 talking about.
20 This rule doesn't take away, that I can see,
21 any leverage from someone that bas a jud,meat. He

22 still basbis judgment. All be'. trying to do is

23 to make sure he can execute on that judgment. And

24 it's a lot harder to execute once somebody's in

25 Chapter 11.
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1 If what we're trying to do here is to prevent

2 defendants from going into Chapter 11, all we're

3 doing is writing something in the long run that

4 can benefit both plaintiffs and defendants.

5 MR. MCMAINS. But what I am telling

6 you is that I dis_gree wholeheartedly if you say

7 that this does not reduce your leverage. Because

8 I tbink that you' re going ta go to the courthouse

9 first with this. Right now you know what the

10 alternative extremes are. You execute immediately
11 or provide for your post~judgment ramed ies

12 immediately unless tbey post an a full bond, or
13 they go to Chapter 11.
14 If neither one of you want tbat to bappen,
15 tben you' ve got sOmeth iDg to wor k out. You know
16 what your positions are and you know what the
17 ultimate ~~ what's going ta happen to you if one
18 or the other step has ta be taken.
19 This is going to mandate the litigation of
20 that issue and not the negotiation of the issue.
21 And that's what I contend is going to happen.
22 MR. BECK = I have two questions, one

23 to you and one for Rusty_ The question to you is,
24 is it your nation that if this committee

25 recommends a rule of this type to the Supreme
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1 Court, that it would or would not affect casas

2 presently on appeal?

3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I have no thought on

4 that. I haven't, thought of it. I don't know.

5 MR. BECK i I guess my comment would be

6 that if there's the concern among the members of

7 the committe. along the 1 ines Of that expressed by

8 Frank, one way to handle that, that is, the high

9 visibility of th~ Pennzoil case and possible

10 reverberattons in the media about us tampering
11 with rules that af feet such a big hly v is ible
12 case.
13 One way t.o handle that would be to make any

14 rule inappltcabl, to cases in wbiab appeals bay.
15 already b.en perfeated. My questtonto Rusty is,
16 Rusty, do I understand then that you,
17 conceptually, are just opposed to any rule which
18 would prOVide for any stay of enforcem.ntof afty
19 judgment?

20 MR. MCMAINS: Do you mean as a mone,

21 judgment for les.s than posting of eit.her mo.neY
22 substitute securities?
23 MR. SECK: Rigbt.

24 MR. MCMAINS: see, I don't have a

251 problem with the substitute secur ity rule in terms
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1 of stock or other liquid assets. We made a move

2 in that 1n our Appellate Rules for the first

3 time. It required something other than cash as a

4 possibility, but it still had to be government

5 bank instruments.. tou could use CD's.

6 There may be alternative liquid-type security

1 that could be devisable, but anytbing less tban

a tbe full amount of tbe jUdgment -- ¡ fear tbe same

9 as San Angelo Sam pointed out, that a trial judge

10 who differs from a jury, whicbever way, could well
11 substitute his jUdgment in bonding requirements

12 and have the same impact as if be just --
13 In fact, from your standpoint, 11m not su..
14 -- and I just throw this out from a defendant's

15 philosophical standpoint. If y(ni.ve got somebody
16 tbat's able to pay, although, like ¡ say, an
11 insurance company whO has agreed to s i9n on tbe

18 hook. But by the same token, the insured doesn't.
19 And this is talking about a jUdge of debtor_ The
20 insurance company is not a judge of debtor. If
21 you get that kind of relief, that may well
22 disoourage courts, trial courts, from genuinely
23 considering remittitur points and saying, "Well,
24 we'll just wait and see what bas happened,n

25 because I'LL make that argument in this rule-
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1 I'll say, "You don't have to mess with this; no

2 hardship on anybody. We won't require

3 supersedeas.. We l 11 just go ahead and let it go

4 up, or you can agree to this modification and that

5 modification."

6 I think it distorts, really, tbe function of
7 the trial courts, what they should be, considering

8 the real impact of the judgment is.

9 MR. BRANSON: What is the his tory of

10 this rule? When did the current rule come into

11 existence?
12 PROFESSOR EOGA~: The rule we now

13 have?
14

15

MR. ßRANSON: Yes..

PROFESSOR EDGAR: It came from the

16 statutes.
17 MR. MCMAINS: It was by statute prior

18 -- it's been in, I know, at least since 1911, and

19 1'm sure it was before tbat.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: It was Article 2270

21 227i, probably at least by about 1925.
22 MR. BRANSON: What are the

23 philosophical reasons for the rule having been
24 passed some 60, 70 years ago and having been In

25 existence that long? Why have we needed it all
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1 that long on something we don' t need?

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR1 Judge Wallace wanted

3 to say something_

4 JUSTICB WALLACRt One thiDg that 1

5 think we ought to consider and it's just a choice

6 to be made, and that is t what are you going to do

7 on appellate review once tbis trial judge, if he's
8 ,the one who determines the substitute security?

9 Because the only review you have is abuse of

10 discretion. w.'v. said abuse of discretion is a
11 violation of the clear principles of the law. And
12 tbere' s no clear pr inc lples of any kina in the
13 rules. So, in effect. you've got no appellate

14 review, as i se.. it. as tbe rules are written
15 now. And I wanted to throw that out to you.
16 MR. MCMAINS: Another comment tbat I

17 have about tbe form of tbis rule. This rule
18 allows you to go for the first time to tbe Court
19 of Appeals or the Supreme Court becaus. it's

20 whatever court it l S appealed to and just ask them
21 to do something. And it increases tbe original
22 motion practice, whicb basically is a fact-finding
23 power in the Appeiiate Court which, is a very
24 strange animal to me.
25 I don't imagine any of oúr courts or appealS
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1 want that power, frankly, and I don't think the

2 Supreme Court does. And I'd assume that at the

3 very minimum any fact findings or anything else in

4 fact determinations would have to be made at the

5 trial court level first before you bothered to go

6 upstairs. And then as you say, we've got problems

7 with how it is that you review it.
8 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i
9 Philosophically, I have to say that I' va always

10 been opposed to Rusty' s theory of abandoning the
11 ramed ièS of tr ial on appeals with regard to, if
12 insurance companies have enough coverage, it ought

13 to be settled and get the dockets in cn,lrrent
14 shape.
15 But I've got two questions because it appears
16 to me that some type of security under this rule
17 as proposed or a similar rule puts a judgment
18 creditor in better shape than if the party goes
19 into bankruptcy. I pose that as a question
20 because I donlt do any b.nk~uptcy la., but
21 everything I hear f~om my bankruptcy 1a. partn.~s

22 makes me tbink that tberet s not anything very fair
23 over there..
24 And the second comment is: Rusty said

25 something about the federal courts having this
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1 similar rUling. I know in tbe Western District

2 the judges will not do anything unless you have a

3 supersedeas bond because of the Te~as rule. They

4 just won't let you have any. I.ve tried equal

5 security and an escrow account with a national

6 bank.
7 MR. MCMAINS: I'm just saying it is in

8 tbe rule. I mean, it is a federal rule.
9 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): The judge's

10 don't intrepret it that way. But my question is,
11 if you have an individual security circumstance on

12 a particular judgment, and I'm asking the
13 plaintiff's lawyers, primarily, aren't you better
14 off than in tbe tederal court, in a general
15 reorganization? It seems to me it would bf!l i:
16 don't knOW.

17 MR. LOW: Let me add to one thing that

18 Prank said. And I'm not making a suggestion, 11m

19 just bringing it out. Tbe Pennaoil/Texaco case

20 has gotten down to tbe pOint they' re even
21 attempting to attacb records of wbat Judge Casseb
22 said, put everything in the record ~
23 And I have no doubt but what they would some

24 way attempt to put tbe record of the
25 recommendation of tbis committee in there to sbow,
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1 well, if you change it. -- they knew it was wrong,

2 they wouldn't Change it. I mean, you know, they

3 may not. I'm just saying that's just something
4 you may want to cons ider. I'm not saying that I

5 would vote to not do something now, but that l s one

6 thing going throu~h my mind.

7 Because you l ve raised a good point that

8 almost any rule whiCh passed haa casea pend tug on

9 it. But most of them aren't focused upon just

10 like this one, and I'm afraid tbey would even

11 attempt to attach to the records of this
12 proceeding of the recommendation of this Committee

13 just to show that the Supre.. Court Advisory

14 Committee, regarDless of the people being on it,
15 I'm not saying that the supreme Court Advisory
16 COmmittee knew something was wrong with it and

17 recommended it.

18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Are you moving to

19 table?
20 MR. LOW: No, 1'm not moving. But 1'm

21 not sure that's wbat 11m saying. I -.just simply
22 saying that's something we ought to consider.
23 MR. SPARK S (SAN ANGELO): Had ley, I 1m

24 kind of like evèrybody at Texaco. It doesn't
251 bother me or Pennzoil or either one of tbem. If
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1 you've got rules tbat need to be cbanged~ tbey

2 need to be changed. I just don't think this one

3 needs tDb. changedø and I wanted to respond to

4 what Steve was say iRg.

5 Steve, in your cases on the drainage ofth.

6 fields, if you win, you've got a choice. You're

7 making a conecious negotiating decision for your

8 client or your client is participating in it.
9 Whether to just shut the field down and not drain

10 it anymor..

11 But if you l ve got tbis rule into effect,
12 you.v. got a judge that says, .shut the fieid
13 down.. And the plaintiff, if tbat ..$ done thr..
14 years ago, oil was $45 a barrel and now it's 12.
15 And he's lost a fortune when he wins on review1
16 because oil may never get to 45 4gain. So you
17 have imposed, as Judge Wallace says, a

18 discretionary call by a trial judge that costs
19 your client a fortune. I 49 ree it may be
20 happening right now, but yout clients did it by
21 neg otiat ion by cho ice. It wasn J t just Imposed
22 upon me. And it's that philosophical difference
23 tbat bothers me.
24 MR. MCCONNICOi Samß you still in my

25 sLtuation# the fact situation i gave, w. have to
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1 90 to the tr lal judge and as~ for that
2 injunction. It's not a decision tbat we make.

3 We're the plaintiff. We'te being drained by

4 someone else.

5 Now, tbat someone else cannot put up the

6 bond. There l s no' way tbey can make tbe bond to

7 cover our judgmen t. Tbe only tb ing tbey bave i$

8 tbat field. And since they can -- if it goe$ up

9 on appeal, they're allowed to continue draining

10 tbe f teld. The only asset tbat we ever have we

11 can collect On is gone.
12 So we make tbe cboioe, the plaintiff makes
13 the choice to enjoin the d rainage, and to ask tbe
14 JUdge to enjOin ~b. drainage. But, ye$, the
15 plaintiff is making that choice, okay.

16 Because at least tber. We can recover
17 something. We can have something we can hold on

18 to. And to me this rule Is giving the same

19 situation because you l re going to bave a lot of
20 people -- 1 ike Luke said betor. he left, tbere' s
21 only so many millions of dollars out tbere for
22 bonds. And there are a lot more judgments
23 float iog around than tbere is money to put up
24 those bond S.

25 MR. BRANSON: I don't believe that.
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1 Statistics do not bear tbat Qut. That is a part
2 oftbisalleged crisis w.'re hearing It is

3 absolutely crap. A Pennzoil bond may not be able

4 to be made. We've managed to practice law in this

5 state under tbis rule for 76 years before Pennzoil

6 and Texaco started screwing each other. They

7 happen to have done it at higher levels than the

8 ordinary citizen in tbis state is accustomed to.

9 And ¡ do not believe there are more than

10 hund red s of mill ions of dollars worth of judgments
11 -- pendings out there tbat an insurance compan,

12 cannot WE ite a .apersede.. bond for and for a
13 premium won't do it. And there are nO stati.tics
14 before th is comm! ttee that bear that out.
15 MR. SPARKS tEL PASO) i Let mé prov ide

16 some. I've got cases right now where companies
17 wbo are worth far more than tbe judgment aan' t buy
18 a supersedeas because insurance companies aren't

19 selling supersedeas right now.
20 MR. BRANSON: Perhaps the thing to do

21 is aadress the insurance problem rather tban

22 attempting to reform the substantive law of the
23 state.
24 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i The problem is,

25 if you can't buy a superseaeas bond, even If you
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1 could afford to do so. we've goL a rule that just

2 leaves the problem impose ible. That' 8 what we're

3 doing.
4 MR. SECK: i don't think we're going

5 to solve the alleged or actual court reform

6 problems today. And I would suggest that we may

7 bave discussed this point enough and hope that

8 somebody would move the question or move something

9 so we Can --

MR. BEARDe Let me point outi you

11 know. later on today if we get to it, under my
12 subcommittee we have a proposal to Change 621-A,

13 which allows discovery as eoon as tbe jUdgment is
14 rendered, 80 long as no supersedeas bond bas been
15 posted.
16 Now, I recommended to my subcommittee tbat we

17 not change that rule, and no onet..esponded to tbe
18 contrary. So you bave a corollary -- you know,

19 somebody doesn't want any d ISGovery onoe tbey ,.,

20 the judgment.

21 PROFESSOR mDGAR: Is there .any furtber

22 diSCUSSion. All right, Gil.
23 MR. ADAMS: I move we rejeot this

24 proposed rule.
25 PROFESSOR EDGAR: i. there second?
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1 MR. BEARD: Second.

2 PROFBSSOR BOGAR: All right. 18 tbere

3 any further discussion?

4 MR. BECKa i would like tbe record to

5 reflect tbat ¡ 'm not participæd:lng in tbe vote.

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tbe record will

7 reflect tbat David Beck and Rusty McMains bave

8 excused themselves wbile tbis 'lot. was being

9 taken. Judge Wood bas also excused htmself and

10 tbat Luke Soules has left tbe room and will not be
11 voting_
12 All r 19ht. All those in fav.r of tbe motion

13 to reject this rule, raise tbeir hands. 8 in
14 favor of the motJon. All against raise their
15 bands. 4. Tbe motion passes 8 to 4. All rigbt.
16 Next item of business, let's get SOU~.8 in bere.
11

18

19

20

(Off tbe record d i.cuss Ion
(ensued.

CBAI RMAH SOULES i Ok 8Y. Let. '$ get

21 back on the record now. Of cour se, I' 'Ie been ou t.
22 of the room until we resdmed at tbis point. I
23 want. to make that clear.
24 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i I have a

25 motion. I don't even know if it's in order; you
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1 can make it in order. But I move that the

2 transcript of the discussion on Rule 364-A not be

3 prepared..

4 CHAIRMAN SOULESI That's oV'erruled.

5 I'm just not going to agree to it. I want it
6 prepared for me if it's not prepared here, because

7 if it's stricken, it's just going to look worse,

8 and I just don't want it done.
9 MR.. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): In response

10 to that --
11 MR. LOW: Well, I think what Sam's

12 getting at is it not that it not be prepared, but
13 it not be getting into the bands of just

14 everybody..

15

16

CHAI RMAN SOULES = No way.

SAM SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I object to

17 th is whOle 1 ine of discuss ion. I th ink everything
18 we' re doing here is above board and certainly can
19 be seen by anybody in tbe world.
20

21

22

23

24

251

CHAI RMAN SOULES & Absolu tely..

(Off the record discussion
(e'uiued ..

CHAt RMAN SOULES: Wben I was d r i v ing

up this morning, i got to thinking about tbe
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1 Administrative RUles aspects. And it is

2 troublesome to me, the pOint that was raised

3 late. And I'd like to get your input on whether

4 we should bave a special subcommittee on this. We

5 mayor we may not have a chance to look back at
6 those rules.

1 What is most troublesome about it to me is,

8 as I think I about Rules 3, 4 and 5, I'm more

9 impressed with the fact that those do belong in

10 the RUles of Civil Procedure as they give gUidance
11 to iawyers about hOW they're supposed to conduct

12 their civil proceedings.
13 On the otb.rband, they do not contain much
14 about -- tbatdlrects triai judges, bow tbey
15 band 1. the problems tbat are there in 3, 4 and 5.

16 And it seems to m. that we may n..d a committe. to
17 carefully look at those, and to the extent they
18 are, indeed, administrative, leave them in, those
19 parts that are administrative and directed to
20 judges who are the administrators; the lawyers are
21 not.
22 And then the other parts of those rules that
23 are instructive to lawyers as to how you handle
24 civil proceedings, before those judges who are

25 administrative, be put in the rules. Anå that's
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1 not going to be an easy task. au t I'm troubled by

2 not baving directives to lawyers in the RUles of

3 Civil Procedure, and the Administrative RUles tàen

4 can tell the judges how they l re supposed to run

5 their dockets and handle any business. And I do

6 want your input.

7 MR. SPIVEY: Luke, would that mean

a that a subcommittee would study the rules witb a

9 limited suggestion you'd made or, are we going to

10 get an opportunity to have some substantive debate

11 about the rules themselves?
12 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Well, we've bad

13 that, and we Can have it some more 1f w. get a

14 chance. But this is a troublesome aspect to me
15 that we just have not deal t wi tb. And w. are a
16 rules aommitte. first and foremost, although,
17 obviously, our jurisdiationruns all tbe way to
18 helping locate facilities for the Court.
19 11m talking about a committe. to do that
20 narrow th ing, vh iCb ie going to be a big job. But
21 it's a narrow assignment in the sense that the

22 scope of the assignment is one thing, but it's a
23 lot of work, prObably will be a lot of work.

24 What l s your v iev on that?
25 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Luke, it seems
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1 to me, and fo1lowingup wbat Broadus was saying,

2 that no matter how you isolate the portion of

3 those rules which anybody thinks should be in the

4 Rules of Civil Procedure, then what do you do with

5 it? It seems 11ke it would have to com. back to

6 the committee.

7 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Th. tis what I mean.

8 I mean an inter 1m committee to say that the rules

9 that deal with the assignment of cases should be

10 put in the Rules of Civ 11 Procedure where the

11 rules now de.l with assignment of cases. And the
12 rules that affect discovery be put in the
13 discovery rules, 81 ther in scope or maybe a new
14 timing prOvision. And the ones that go to 166 be
15 put in 166.
16 And I'm not identifying all the points

17 because I haven i t haa time to. But we now have
18 leg traps bere, the Admin lstratlve Rules traps.
19 We now have leg requ iremen ts in the Admin istrat ive
20 RUles for lawyers representing c1 ients tbat bave
21 ser tous consequences 1 f they' re not observed, and
22 they're not in the Rules of Civil Procedure.
23 And when driving up here today, it occurred
24 to me that they1re really not administrattve;
25 they l re directive to the lawyers bow you handle
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1 your cases. On the other band, how judgcui are to

2 administer their dockets, I guess, is

3 administrative. And I tbink if tbe rules come

4 down, one of the biggest contribution. that we may

5 be able to make is to get

6 may belong to giv. quid.nce to the prlActice of law

1 as opposed to maybe thing. creating some

8 confusion.

9 MR. MORRISa' The only thing! 'm

10 thinking, Luke, is, of cour.e,that tbi$whole
11 TaskForce thing is in re.pon.e to 80m.
12 leg isla-tion.. An.d tb..re are. gOing

13 at the State Bar
14 think there'. a
15 about whethcu: any of thiø i8 de'!rabla

16 from a 11 walk. of 1 if.. ,n 0 mat. tar
17 docket.
18 And I would bate to ... 1 t be in any
19 where par t of that ..IS peeled of f and pi..t over i
20 here .8 if it was il regular Ru1.. of Proced...

21 amendment. But it'. really
22 real major etunage in the way"'. handle OUt ø.$cU~.

23 And I ld hate tø see .... tbe"re l II already a lot of

24 comment and a lot of critlcismlftankly, that. tbis
25 thing is being handled in a rather higb..handed
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1 fashion at the Task Force level.

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Lef ty, I'.m sor ry to

3 in ter rupt you. We d eba tea that on Thu r sd ay. And

4 if you have a point to make about whether we ought

5 to do, what I'm asking, that we've got a lot of

6 other work to do, and we Can't redebate.

7 MR. MORRIS. I'm trying to make my

8 pOint. And maybe I'm not doing a very good Job of

9 it. rim not being critical of anyone, Luke. The

10 point 11m trying to make is that perception out
11 there in the Bar is that this tbing has been on
12 the fast track anyway. So I think that until some
13 hear ings have been held, and further determination
14 bas been made wh.ther we should go further with

15 it, that our committee shouldn't pick to get

16 involved in it.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: A view may prevail

18 that tbese rules be effective before the
19 legislature convenes. It lljust tell you this.
20 So, if wetre gOing to do this, we n.ed to do it by
2i September, what Itm talking about eigbt now.

22 Whether it goes hand and glove with tbe
23 legislative hearings, whether it goes hand and
24 glove witb tbe promUlgation of the Admi~istrative
25 RUles, wbether we tell the Court that we want to
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1 do this job and we would like to have an

2 opportunity to get it done by September before

3 they promulgate tbese rules to be effec tiv. be£oi.

4 the legislature convenes, we have got to make that

5 decision today. Because if we don't, we may not

& bave the opportugity to make it again.
7 And whichever way it goes is fine. I just do

8 want us to make a dec is ion whether tb is commi ttee

9 wants to -. you know, subjeot to the imposition of

10 these rUlès, if YOU'd want to call it imposition,
11 do we want to scrub through to sepai ate them, as

12 I've ind laated, between now and September. or do

13 we just not want to take that task?
14 MR. ,MCMAINS: We can align witbthat.

15 I don l t know whether this is exactly what you bad

16 in mind. But I would celtainly move or be in
17 support of a motion of proclamation, or whatever,
18 of this COmmittee, tbat we are prepared in both

19 subcommittee and full committee forum, to attempt
20 to do something insofar as making some

21 Admlnistratlv. Rules that, In our judgment, are of
22 some belp.

23 I think that the time -- what I would like to
24 do is to move, basically, to make our views known

25 to the Court that w. would 11ke an opportunity to
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1 rev 1aw anyth tag that comes ou t of these hear tag s

2 with carte blanche to amend them insofar as making

3 them and fashion them to where they really

4 accomplish what we think and what the committee

5 thinks are the prOblems and the problems that we

6 can realistically address.

7 Ilm not trying to supersede the Task Force,

S and it may not be appropriate. I think, however,
9 that there is input that the lawyera are going to

10 give, and in order for tbat to be mean lng ful at
11 the Bar Convention, is at least I'm sure a lot of
12 them are going to theiat Convention think:hig that
13 input Is going to be made. But I don It tbink ..
14 should be pretentious enough to try to do anything

15 before then, but that w. sbould after tbat Input
16 is taken, and if tnere is $om4'U~hin9 tbat CO_G. out

17 of that 1n terms of proposed revisions then tbis

18 committe. sbould be willing to get high bebind to
19 do whatever anybody want. to do to try to put
20 something together tbat works. And 11m perfectly
21 supportive of tbat. I tbink everybody's pOSition

22 "was that wbat's recommended we don't tbink will
23 work.
24 MR. BEARD: I tbink .e should ..sume

25 that Chief JUstice might prevail and start to work
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1 on trying to coordinate it and put it over in the
2 rule. I guess everybody that sat on the Task

3 Force has some idea how strong the Chief Justice

4 feels. And I th ink we ought to be tak tng that

5 assumption that somethtng is going to come out

6 s i mil art 0 t his an d the n s tar t tow 0 r k 0 nit.
7 Because the Chief Justice feels strongly that if

8 something fan' t done by the time the leg islature

9 meets, then the problem will be taken away from

10 the Force.
11 MR. LOW: I think Justiee Wallace was

12 smart in pbiiosophy, he's going to return to the
13 court and, obviously, tell the Court tbat this
14 committee voted" you know, tbat we don't like the
15 rules. BU t then what effect that is going to

16 bave, we don't know. So if i~ has an effect, then
17 it won't be a prOblem. It appears that it may not

18 have an effect, and I agree with both Pat and
19 Rusty to some extent, I think, that we need to

20 have the Court aware of the fact that we think
21 strongly that some of these rules are not just
22 Administrative RUles, they are Rule$ of Civil
23 Procedure. And the ones that affect, are they
24 ask us to dovetail with the rules, ought to go
25 into the rules. And we should have a subcommittee
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1 or somebody prepare to move forward as soon as

2 possible and advise the Chief Justice of that.

3 CHAI RMAN SOULBS: Any further debate

4 on the question?

5 MR. SPIVEY: Buddy, ian i t the problem

6 that any move that we make would, number one, be

7 futile, and number two, wouldn't be material until

8 after we get the inputs from the Bar?

9 I wouldn't have any objection. I thnk it

10 would be proper to create such a committee. but

11 it's my understanding, not to commence

12 deliberations until after they've heard the input
13 from the general Bar, because we' re probably going
14 to 9 et some go04 sugges tions.

15 MR. LOWi I fm not disagreeing with

16 you, but I think we sbould lettbe Chief Justiae

17 know that we don't like what they're doing, but
18 we' re prepared to pick up the task and go forward.
19 Because it would be wrong to just make a separate
2D set of rules and call these Administrative Rules
21 when they i re really Rules of Civil Procedure.
22 MR. SPIVEY: I agree with you.

23 MR. LOW: That's all I'm saying.

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let me have a show

25 of hands. How many of the people here are willing
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1 to start work right now to separate out wbat seems

2 to be Civil Procedure from what's Administrative

3 and then to rev ise that based on what we get at

4 the Bar Convention and thereafter? Are there any

5 people willing to do that? Okay. 11m going LO go

6 to work on it because ¡ think it's important, but

7 whether I have help ox not is a d ifferent story.

8 MR. BRANSON: Luke, let me ask you a

9 question. Having sat through the Task Force and

10 having seen Some probiems brought to bear, some of

11 which iooked more real than others, there mi.ght
12 well be several members of this committee who

13 would be Interested in work in. witb people like

14 Judge Casseb to ~ook at what areas of $be state.
15 such as Harris County, seem to be really having
16 problem with docket control, and attempt to
17 address PIQkets of problems with reoommendations

18 to districts, rather than attempting to revise an

19 entire Rules of Civil Procedure and create new

20 Administrative Rules. Is that something that
21 you're envisioning within your request?
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No.

23 MR. BRANSON: Or are we talk lng about

24 merely taking Dean Frlessen's package and trying
2S to separate it out and use is it in terms of Civil
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1 Procedure Rules and Administrative Rules. Because

2 I think several of us really were not responsive

3 to Dean Fr lessen's approacb.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm talk ing about

5 taking the draft that we started witb on Tbursday,

6 as we marked it up through the day on Thursday,

7 and separating out what we feel 1s Rules of Civil

8 Procedure from what's really Administrative Rules

9 and trying to integrate the Rules of Civil

10 Procedure that we identify into tbe present rules.
11 you know, on condition, or whatever, that tbey
12 come out that way so that we are heard by the
13 Chief Justice, if tbis 1s going to happen anyway,

14 if the Court is going to do it anyway, then let's

15 get tbem in tbe rlgbt place. Tbat's all I'm
16 talk in9 abou t.
17 MR. BRANSON: Luke, maybe I'm not

18 perceiving wbat tbis committee's marChing orders
19 are. If you are tei1ing us as Chairman of the

20 committee, that witbout regard to our input, tbose
21 rules or some form of those rui.. are going to be

22 done anyway?

23 CHA! RMAN SOULES: I · m not tell1n9 you

24 tbat", I don l t know that.
25 MR. BRANSON: Okay", That' s one
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1 matter. If on the other band you're saying, are

2 you all willing to sit down and attempt to address

3 the problems that were discussed within the Task

4 Force, then I submit you find a different

5 responsiveness to this committee than someone

6 saying that the Court or the Chief Justice has

1 said these rules are gOing to pass.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I didn't say that.

9 I am not saying it, and will not say it.

10 MR. BRANSON: Didn't we vote at tbe

11 meeting the day before yesterday that we would not
12 pass those rules even in the amended form, or they
13 did not pass our scrutiny, and therefore wouldn't
14 it be better fo~ us to, perhaps, look at it, as

15 Broadus suggested, with the input of the Bar at
16 the Bar Convention, some alternative ways of
17 addressing the same problem?

18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What 11m troubled by

19 is that. these rules come down in a confusing way.

20 And I want. to get that addressed by tbis committee
21 so we can at least, if they do come down, try to
22 prevent that from happening_

23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let i s try and place

24 tbis in kind of an overall perspective and think

251 about what our role really is.
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1 Now, the Supreme Court could go ahead and

2 promulgate these rules tomorrow if it wanted to,

3 and we all know that. They have asked Us for our

4 input. And I think that we would not be

5 performing our responsibility if we didn't give

6 them the benefit of our input.

7 I · m not talk ing about pbilosophical input.

8 You've already told me wbat you think about that.

9 But 1f they're going to do it, tben i think it's
10 certainly to OUr advantage and our responsibility

11 to prepare tbese in a way that will implement the
12 philosophy which the Supreme Court might say is

13 going tab. utilized in tbis state.
14 Now, my concern, tbough, is that if we'r.
LS going to have this publiC h..ring at the Bar
16 Convention, is it likely thatsOm. chant. in tb...
17 proposed rules will emanate from that pUblic
18 debate.
19 Now, if it's not likely that they're going to

20 emanate, then i think we might as well go ahead
21 and get to work now. On the other hand, if the~
22 purpose of tbis is to get input and possibly
23 result in some change, then i think it's prObably

24 not productive for us to volunteer to get tbe work

251 until we see what the changes 'are..
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1 And I'd 1 ike to know, really, whether or not

2 this public debate is one in which change will be

3 ser iously cons ideted or, perhaps, ignored. Now,

4 that to me is a basic question, and I don't have

5 the answer to that.

6 CHAt RMAN SOULES: I don't have any

1 answe~ but in my view, it's like approaching trial

8 preparation. I really don't know what my

9 adversary is 901n9to do. But when it comes time

10 to pick the jury, I want to be as prepared as I
11 possibly can, because from that day forward I'm on
12 a fast track.
13 And that's all 11m saying is, do we want: to

14 address the posslbility of a fast track by having
15 our v iew heard that certain of the.. rules be in
l' the Rules of Civil 'rocedure. That view will be

11 heard.
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, some of these

19 rules should be in tbe Rules of Civil Procedure if
20 we're going to have it.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No question about

22 it.
23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: And I th ink we l re in

24 a better pOSition to recommend ~o the Court the

25 form in which those rules could take than simply
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1 saying, "Okay, Couit, ~e're not going to do that.
, "-

2 We l re going to leave it up to you to do it g~Od,

3 bad or indifferent." I think we would sbirking

4 our duty if we did that.
5 MR. BEARD: In that public debate, why

6 should we not express an opinion from this

7 committee that certain parts of 3, 4 and 5, a

8 great deal of it belongs over in the Rules of

9 Civil Procedure as part of that public debate?

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That's just a

11 housekeeping chore; if it belongs in the rules, it
12 belongs in the rules. I don l t really know if that
13 makes any difference in the public debate.
14 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO); I think wbat
15 you're suggesting is, that I f..l -- the only
16 thing that concerns meie that Dean Fr iessen did
17 -- they had the concept of all of the

18 "Admin lstrative RUles. in one package so tbat
19 everybod, can absorb them at the same time. And I
20 wonder if somebody might think that we're being
21 even more critical by suggesting that we pullout
22 Or recommend a pul1~out of those portions of the
23 rules that we tbink ought to go in the Rules of
24 C i v 11 Procedure.
25 I would be inclined, tbroughJustice Wallace,
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1 to ask Chief Justice Hill if he wants us to do

2 that, and if we do, to have a subcommittee and a

3 place to do it.
4 I think tbat in the June bearing. we're gOing

5 to hear a lot of just "I-don' t-like-this" type of
6 tbing. And, you know, itls going to Cause

1 sensitivity again, but I think that if the Court
8 and Judge Hill wants us to do that, we ought to be

9 ready to do it.
10 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbe organizational

11 prOblems can be handled. Tbey can be publ ish.d in
12 tbe Bar Journal, as bere the new Administrative
13 Rules and here are the consequential changes to
14 tbeRules of Civil 'roc.dure, and tbey can be all
15 in one place, and tbey Can be publisbed In

16 pamphlets all together.
11 The "organization of getting them all before
18 the pub11C or the Bar in a sIng 1& ser les can be
19 handled. But whetber three or four years from nOw
20 lawyers looking in the Rules of Civil Piocedure
21 feel like they found tbe answers, not knowing that

22 they ought to also be look ing some place else., I
23 donlt know, and that's my concern.
24 MR. BRANSON: Would it be pass ible,

25 Luke, since the committee did vote overwbelmingly
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1 to object the proposals even after our amendments

2 to get a charge from the Court, at this point, as

3 to whether they would prefer us to go back and

4 work on that set of rules, redrafting the entire
5 method of law practice in this state, or whether

6 they would like to take a different approach and

7 look at tbe Ind iv ldu.l problems of some of the

8 court dockets in the state on an ind ividual basis,

9 as opposed to an overall system form?

10 And you're really dealing now, I think, with
11 philosopbical apProaches to the problem. You can

12 either throw the wash out and hope you don' t throw

13 the baby with it, or you can go back and attempt
14 to spot clean tbe problem.
15 And having witnessed the Task Force, I left
16 with an impression that a spot cleaning would be a
17 much more logical and effiøient approach to tbe
18 problems than an overall system form.
19 CHA! RMAN SOULES: Well, I th lnk, you

20 know, we can ask for that explanation and ask that
21 it be a part of tb. agenda at the Bar Convention

22 where the Chief Justice addresses the entire Bar
23 Association and ask that he speak to that issue
24 and have it available for debate.
251 MR. BRANSON: Without regard to the
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1 Chief's position, could we get a feel from the

2 Court whether the Court would like an overall

3 attempted change from tbis committee or whetber

4 they fa like to look at the ind Iv iaua! problem?
5 In the end, it l s going to end up in tbe
6 Court's lap, and that's a decision they're going

7 to have to make. It would sure assist this

8 committee in our work if we then join in.

9 CHAI11.MAN SOULES; Well, I'll ask

10 Justice Wallace to forward your inqu iry then to
11 the Court and get us a response, if the Court
12 would like to respond, to the questions you've
13 just asked.
14 MR. .BECK: Luke, I was not bere

15 Thursday, but by the tenor of the comments, I
16 detect that there's not a lot of en thus iasm of

17 doing what you want to do, basically, for two
18 reasons. One, there seems to be some sentiment

19 that by doing that, we're somehOW acqUiescing in

20 those rules wben, philosophically, tbiB Gommittee
21 seems to be opposed to it.
22 Tbe second objection Seems to be logistical,
23 and that 1s, why beg in work on som8th ing that may

24 be radically changed at the State Bar Convention?
25 I guess my response to all that 1$ that I think we
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1 may be abie to resolve all those problems.

2 One, if you want to appoint a group to do

3 this, why not have them begin work after the State

4 Bar Convention so that they've got something

5 tang ible to work with? And with respect to any

6 suggestions that this committee makes, we can

7 still in the recommendation make very clear that

6 this is in nowise to be construed as acquiescence

9 in the concept wbich this committee opposes.

10 And that way, I think we solve our
11 responsibility to the Court of advising tbem with
12 respect to the Rules of Civil Procedure, but at
13 the same t Ime goon record as be log

14 philosoPbically,opposed to what Dean Frfessen

15 recommended.

16 CHAI RMAN SOULES l I th ink that' s a

17 very good approach.

18 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I

19 wholeheartedly agree with what David just said.
20 And I was here during tbe wbole# but i did not
21 vote, and I think Broadus did not either and maybe

22 Mr. Nix didn't.
23 But r will go ahead and go on record as
24 joining that vote on the majority side being
25 opposed to the Admin istrative Rules pzesented to
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1 U$ even as amended and cleaned up. And I think

2 tbat IS necessary because Judge Wallaoe is supposed

3 to be reporting ~ack and I join that viewpoint.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm sure tbat our

5 Thursday action is going to be reported back. Let

6 me try to straighten this and one single tbing up

7 with David Beck.

8 The track that I have been given to

9 understand by Chief Justice Hill -- and I donlt

10 know what form these rules are g01ng to take or
11 wbether they will pass -- but it Is tbat soon
12 after tbe Bar Convention input is receive. by tbe

13 Court, the Court intends to address these EUles
14 and perhaps promulgate tb.m.

15 Our input is today, or was Tbursday. And the

16 Bar Convention input is coming then and then the
11 Court plans to go to work on thea.rules. So this
19 gets right to your point of scheduling, David.
19 I'm not sure that we will have a redrafted work
20 product to look at after tbeaa~ Convention and
21 before it becomes more finalized. So it '8 only a
22 matter of time.
23 MR. BECK: Luke. what you could do is

24 you ean put your committee!n place 'oda~. Tbey

25 don l t need to beg in work until after tbe State Bar
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1 Convention. And depending upon what happens at

2 the State Bar Convention and what the Supreme

3 Court wants us to do, you may need to call a

4 special meeting_

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We won' t have a work

6 product that come~ out of the Bar Convention.

7 There will be a lot of hearings.
8 MR. BBCK: I understand.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: But we won l t have a

10 different work product to work with. If we
11 haven J t worked in the in~ertm, we may never have a
12 work product that inputs into the final rules.
13 PROFESSOR EOGAR: 'Then my quest ion is,

14 if you' re say ing, that a different WOrk product

15 wiii not emindate from this hearing then why have

16 the hear lng '1 i: mean, the purpose of tbeheai; 11'9
17 must be to the possibility _.
18 CHAI RMAN SOULES: i: t' s a ques t ion of

19 whether or not there will be an interim work
20 product before the final work product comes down.

21 That's the paint Ilm making_ After the Bar
22 Convention1 there may not be an interim work

23 product between that convention and the action of
24 tbe Supreme Court. The next action may be --
25 Judge Wallace, did you have a comment to make?
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1 JUSTICE WALLACE: It seemed like what

2 I have told the Task Force every time we met, and

3 what I said here Thursday, it seems to be falling

4 on deaf ears. And that is that what I report to

5 the Supreme Court is what I honestly feel to be

6 the feelings of the practicing Bench and Bar.

7 Now, the state Bar Board of Directors

8 recommended -- so I got a call from Ed Koltis

9 (phonet 10) yest_rd ay, that not only we have these

10 public hearings at Houston, but you have some of

11 them around tbe state. And i wanted to get
12 you-all's input because you-all do pretty well
13 represent the state geograpbically. And I'm sur.
14 you l ve heard comments on this project from your
15 people.
16 Would the Court be better informed if we had
17 some of these public bearings around the state as
18 opposed to that on. in Houston?
19 CHAt RMAH SOULES l How many feel the

20 Court would be better infor.med and should conduct
21 hear tngs around the state on this? That's
22 unan imous. How many opposed to that? That's

23 unanimous.

24 JUSTICE WALLACE: And another thing;

25 Now, tbe Chief Justice and myself are probably the
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1 only members of the court who have given a whole

2 lot of attention to this so far. Everybody. as

3 you know, over there has administrative duties.

4 This happened to be mine, the whole rule gamut.

5 And everybody else has their own jOb, and they've

6 got mot. to do than they got tIme to do, and they

7 haven' t focused in on this as yet.

8 I know the one that has campaigned for office

9 has heard a lot about it. And I assure you that

10 tbey are .- if you-all could set tbrough one
11 Tuesday over there when we're disoussing opinions,

12 you'd know that there are nine strong independent
13 voices over there and it takes 5 to pass
14 anything.
15 And I doni t .e. any indication that these
16 Administrative Rules are gOing to be different
17 than anything else. You knOW how the Chief

18 Justice feels. And he's the Chief over there.

19 And the Chief usually carries moce weight than any
20 of us. But you still come down and It's goln9 to

21 take five votes out of that nine to pass
22 anything_

23 And my concern is to find out what the
24 practicing Bench and Bar of tbe state feels about
25 these, and to transmit all that information
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1 possibly, including a complete transcript of

2 what l s gone on here these three days and what' s

"3 gone on in HQuston in any other hear trag we've had

4 have, and make sure every member of the court bas

5 that information, and it is discussed before we

6 vote. Now, that'~ my viewpoint of tbat, and

7 you-all make your decision from that.

8 CRAI RMAH SOULES: We've heard th..

9 clearly now from you, Your Honor, and through the

10 days, that not only gives us a lot of comfort to
11 know that that will be the ease. Any other
12 comment on that?

13 MR. MORRI S l I bave one. I th ink what

14 I d idn l t say ver~ well earlier , and tbat prompted

15 me to be able to say it a little better, is that
16 if they're having trouble with Administrative

17 Rules that are really going to affect a major
18 change in the way law is practioed in Texas and
19 can It get it done through the right hand, tbat is,
20 the Administrative Rules change then I Qon' t, at
21 this stage, want to be a party of effectuating
22 change through the Rules of Civil Procedure, that
23 really are, in effect. making tbe major Change

24 that the Task Foroe was set out to do.
25\ And the reason I wanted to wait and bold off
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1 until after all of the hearings before we do

2 anything is for my fear that 1f we get off into a
3 Rules of Civil Procedure change, we've really

4 circumvented the process that waS set up by the

5 legislature, and that was, it. called for a Task
6 Force by the Chief Justice.

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, I want to pick
8 up what David said earlier. If the Court, after
~ 9 the hear ing at the Bar Convention, wants a

10 subCommittee of this committee to examine those

11 rules to see wh icb ones, if any, roig ht be more

12 appropriately placed in the Rules of Clvil
13 Procedure, then I would be happy to serve on such
14 a committee. Bu) I would kind of like sOme
15 expression from tbe Court that that's what they
16 want us to do, and that it be done after we have
17 the public hear lng s.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All ~lgbt. Should

19 we 90 on record as seek ing leave from the COU%t to

20 give us tbe opportunity to look at any proposed or
21 tentatively adopted rules for that purpose1
22 MR. LOW: Having made a motion, I

23 second it.
24 MR. BRA N SON: I i m not sur e I

25 understand Hadley'S motion.
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1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, I just said

2 I'd be willing to serve on such a committee. I

3 really didnlt make an motion.

4 CHAI RMAN SOULES: I th ink the

5 difference between what Hadley is saying and what

6 I fm saying is tha~ Hadley has indicated that we

7 would want to hear from the Court that they want

8 the work done.

9 My approach is, do we want to tell the Court

10 that we would like to have an opportunity to do
11 the work if these rules are going to pass to try
12 to clean them up?
13 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): You' re

14 saying ~hat although we'r. very opposed to it, if
15 we' r. going to have to have it anyway, let U$ get
16 in a workable form?

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That's right.

18 That's exactly; that's well put. Is that a
19 motion?

20 MR. BRANSON: My only question is I

21 don't perceive from what Judge Wailaøe said tbat,
22 number one, welre going to bave to bave tb.m
23 anyway. And number two tbat at this point, it
24 does us much good to go on record requesting that
25 opportunity until after the Bar has had an
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1 opportunity, either at the public hearings

2 throughout the state or at the Bar Convention. to

3 address it. Because I don't know the experience

4 of the other members of this committee, but any

5 time practicing members of the Bar or Bench have

6 surreptitiously found out I was on this committee

7 or on th.Task 'orge, they have co.e near lynching

8 me with regard to my involvement in the

9 recommendations of Dean Friess.n.

10 And so I perceive the vast majority of the
11 Bar, based on their response to me, is gOing to be
12 more inclined to want to put these in tbe garbage
13 can than in the Rules of Civil Procedure.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Well, I .guess we've

15 asked this enougb. I don't know whether .e're
16 going to get any oonsensus, but I want to heat
17 Broadus because his band is up.
18 MR. SPIVEY: I rise the point of

19 order, Luke, and I want you to hear what I'm
20 say ing because th is is add ressed to you in the
21 most respect.ful manner. I thought I heard you say
22 that regardless of our unanimous vote a while ago,

23 to wait until after the Bar input, that you were
24 going to go abead and work on it anyhOW.

25 And I think you Shouldn't do that, in all
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1 candor. Because you' re the Chairman of this

2 committee, and I donlt think you ought to take

3 action contrary to this committee's desire.

4 I want to stress that I haven't peroeived

5 from the other advooates l plead ings here that they

6 are against ohange. I simply beard them say that

7 they are strong ly against what has been proposed

8 now. But we've invested a lot of our time, a lot
9 of our effort in something that we'd all like to

10 see something come out of. And I think W. ougbt
11 to turn this to a constructive approach, and that
12 will be, if we listen to the lawyer. And there's
13 another aspeot live got to a,dc:h:ess; let me fird.sh
14 up. Listen to tbe lawyer at the Bar Convention.

15 I th ink that l s an absolute prerequisite to getting
16 anything done constructively.
17 Secondly, it must be stated that the
18 objeotion is not just coming from practicing
19 lawyers. I practice in as many courts in this
20 state as any lawyer I know of. I have heard
21 almost unanimously from the trial judges dissent
22 against what's coming out of the Administrative
23 Rules.
24 I tbink w. should listen to these objections
25 and rather than just saying, "Well, it's no good;
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1 let's just il abandon it," simply take that as il

2 constructive suggestion and 90 back and maybe t.ake

3 the approach that Braneon was suggesting, and tbat

4 is, address the specific problems.

5 Just because tbe problem i8 bard, it do..n l t

6 mean tbat we i re going to get frustrated and throw

7 up our hands. But I think the Chief Justice needs

a input from us that he can effectively aarzy

9 through, because nobody has heard more than Chief

10 Justice Hill. If he makes an effort that falls
11 completely flat on his face, it's not just an
12 embarrassment, you know, it.. . mandate.
13 And I think If .. don' t get that input from
14 the Bar at the Bar Convention, and listen to it,
15 and poll th. judge, the judges that have the
16 problems, that experience problems, then .e' ve
17 simply built a beautiful doll that maybe pleases
18 us or tbe Chief Justice, but neither the
19 practicing Bar nor tbe judges, and it wonlt pass_
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Anyone else? Okay.

21 Judge Tbomas, you Ive got a report to make on these
22 earlier rules and the Rules of Civil Procedure.

23 JUDGE TaOMAS: There are a couple of

24 things, Luke.
251 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Maybe you can direct
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1 us to the pages. i'm not sure tha. I've got them

2 turned to the right page.

3 JUDGE THOMAS: Sure. We need to move

4 up to the ones that I think tha. I would 1 tke to
5 get a consensus of opinion from eomml ttee.

6 And that reaiiy starts at Page 86 of Rule 8 where

7 we start talking about attorneys in charge. And

8 Pat Beard brought up yesterday morning the problem

9 of exactly what Constitutes tbe attorney. Is It

10 the individual or is it the law firm?
11 And wbat I. mask ini for is . conse.sus from
12 the group, recognizing I bave a feeling I knew
13 what everyonei. goini to say. Is it 1

14 or is it the attorney signing the plead!.,g8"

15 we need to resolve tbat before we Can get. into
1& other issues of notice. whete doe. ...1-. 10 and
17 so forth, beini the baCkground behind the pr

18 rules changes in Rule 8, 10, and so forth.
19 Right now we have a Rule 8 and we have a Rule

20 10. Rule 8, as preßently written, is ni..ding
21 oounaein is defined. Rule 10~ of

22 recordn Is defined. Rul. 8, you will find on Pa48
23 8& some changes -- proposed cbang..on 8& in your

24 book as well as 'ag8 104. Rule 10 proposed
25 changes you will find on 'age .0 and 'ag8 105 in
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1 the boOk..

2 Obviously, all of this comes about as a

3 result of some oonfusion and some concern about

4 where notices are sent, wbich attorneys get

5 not.iced, whioh ones get to playb~l and, 0 f

6 eourse, the problem that Pat brought up yesterday,

1 and ~hat is, if you' re in tr ial some plaee els.~
8 can they just call and say, "Well, It' s your law
9 firm that was hired; somebody get your buns down

10 bere and go to court-?
11 MR.. SPARKS (mt PASO) # I'd like a rule

12 that says tbey can't do that il But I don't know
13 how in the world ..- you know, in the fed

14 courts and even ,in our state dist:iiCtoourtlJ,
1 S are requ i red to file a certificate a. t:o the
16 at.torney respofts ible feu: that ca'... Ana 'his
17 appears to really conform that looal rUle_ I
18 think it'S a good rule, the one that is proposed

19 on Page 86.

20 CHAIRMAN SOULES i We had a letter from

21 Reese Hart i80n citing theScopeiandEnterpl' is.a
22 va. Tindall (phonetic), Janua~y of 1985 caae.

23 whe~e tbe -- and then a180 stating one of his
24 pe%sonal experiences where tbe COUl't said. .Weii,
25 if the law firm is on the pleading, somebody else
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1 f rom the law firm can come try the ease."

2 MR. BRANSON; How do you address the

3 problem, though, of one or two lawyers with an

4 act.ive trial pract.ice, perhaps, letting their
5 bulldog mouth overload their pekin.... a.. and

6 tak ing on a bunch more lawsuits than they ever get

7 tr led, and always presenting that they're in tr lal
8 some place else when depositions need to be taken,

9 when trials need ,to oceur? And from the

10 practicing lawyer's standpoint with the larger
11 firms, that's not an infrequent OCcurrence.
12 And the truth of the matter is, in the vast
13 maj or 1 ty of those eases, t.he lawyer whoisØle.ad
14 counsel" reallY doesatt toueb tbe file. The
15 associates and junior pa~tner. work the file up
16 and do 98 percent of the work.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: That may be part of

18 the frustration where thei. judges were coming
19 from in these particuiar aases, 'rank.
20 MR. LOWt Tbat is a problem, ana I see

21 it a little different on proceduce. But I ka.w,

22 like in my firm, 18m the only person tha' handles

23 claims cases, and if they ask my partner and if
24 I'm in trial, tbey say "He's got. to try it.- I
25 just have to increase my malpractice insurance.
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1 But I put my nUmber on there when I sign it.

2 General Motors for a good while, until they

3 got smarter, wouldn't let anybody in the firm but

4 me try their cases, and it was presenting a real

5 problem. So, I think where you bave a genuine

6 situation the courts and tbe lawyers just have to

7 deal with, where you've got a situation if the

8 Court finds it's being evasive to keep from going

9 to tr lal, tba t 's someth lng else, and the

10 individual courts have to deai with that.
11 Bu t I th ink 1 t would be wrong to say tbat à
12 particular client shGuldnot have tn. lawyer of
13 bis preference because tbat l s who be l~ hired. And

14 I think if tbe lawyer algns the plea4ings ... be
15 puts hi8 State Bar card on tbere that thatl s truly
16 his case. Now, if they're Nickey Mousing around

17 with it, well, that's something else.
18 JUDGE THOMAS; -.11, I think the

19 letter, Luke, that you refer to on Page 111, 112

20 and 113 in the book also ~oint$ out an additional
21 problem, and that is, if you l re gOing tooons ider
22 that it is "the law firm~" quite often the notices

23 go to the law firm and you never s.. it.
24 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO): It takes tbr..

2S days to get it to the right lawyer, the
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1 memorandum.

2 JUDGE THOMAS) A tbree-day notioe

3 motion bas been sitting aome place fo% four day..

4 So that's wby I say that I th ink the issue of
5 definition of the attorney need. 10 add ressed

6 before w. can really add cess the Issues of wbere

7 the notices go.

8 CHAI RMAN SOULES i Dav Id, maybe you

9 could help us on "this. I know some of the, of

10 cours.,b!g clients bire a law firm. Maybe tbey
11 bire FUlbright) tbey don't hire some individual in
12 Fulbright. And then wbateverXYZ law firm, tin.y
13 sign the pleading, XYZ la\' firm by one of

14 lawyers. At tJia.t juncture the law f 1tm has b"øonul
15 oounsel of r~u::ord, I guess, beeau,. that's the way
16 they signed it.
17 MR. BECK i That' s not the way OUt

18 olerks treat it ovez there at the COutlhog...
19 They look to the person who bas signed the
20 pleading, and they list that person as tbe
21 attorney that t.hey send all t.nlllrnot1ee$\to.
22 it doean' t matter whetber it' $ 'ulbr 19b1 and

23 Jaworski bYJ or I Sign my name, attorney in
24 charge; as long as I sign tbat pleading, I get all
25 the not ices.
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1 MR. a E A RD : We 11, 1 h ire a lot 0 f

2 defense counsel for clients and I try to bire a

3 spec if 1c lawyer because I don' t f Lnd a un i form ~-

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, those are two

5 d liferent approaches in the way Lbe plead ings are

6 signed and that's what I'm really trying to get

7 at. We can sign them individually. Our practice

8 is that the lawyer that' a gOing to handle a case

9 or be responsib.le to see that it proceeds, signs

10 it and we put "of counsel" and the name of the

11 firm. aut that'a only there of counsel, it1s not
12 of record on the signature line. But perhaps
13 General Motors doesn' t want to hire an individual
14 lawyer in Fulbr Ight, they want to hire Fulbr 19ht
15 itself. I'm just trying to get into bow that

16 works.
17 MR. BECK = There are couple of

18 different problems, and I think the judge is
19 rig hi:. You star t first witb who is tbe a.torney.
20 And the fed$ral courts have long bad a rule wbere
21 you had to designate the attorney in charge, and
22 that's never really caused us any problem at all.
23 You then get to the next step which is, what
24 happens when one attorn.y is always tied up in a
25 matter and you can't somehow get your case mov ing?
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1 That's a separate problem. I know in Harris

2 County, as Judge Tunk s knows, the way we help with

3 that is we passed a local rule which said that if

4 . lawyer is trying to get a case to tr ial and the

5 opposing counsel is unavailable because he is in

6 trial, you can us~ that excuse two times, ~nd if

7 it comes up a third time, then the court can

8 requ ire anybody in that law f tErn to try the
9 lawsuit. And a. far as I know, it works fairly

10 well, doesn't it, Judge?
11 JUDGE TUNKS: Well, it has, except it

12 makes a lot of lawyers mad.

13 JUDGE THOMAS i I know one of the

14 problems, for instance, In family COUtts where you
15 have a series of bearings. Take the situation
16 where Harry Tindall in Houston has taken On a
17 Dallas case and hires local counsel. It is not at
18 all -- and I don't mean to indic.~e tbat Harry or

19 Fuller or any of these hAve played this game.

20 If you're trying to get it set for trial,
21 the, donte yell and scream, "Harry Tindall is the
22 lawyer." And yet, wben they are seeking relief,
23 Kuhns or FUller or somebody from tbat firm can
24 come down on the motions for contempt. And I

25 tbink this Is the frustration and the rOOm for
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1 abuse that we have to recognize goes on. Who is

2 seek ing the relief?

3 MR. BECK: Can't that be handled on a

4 case-by-case basis, JUdge?

5 JUDGE THOMAS: Sure.

6 MR. stCK: Tbe judge in that Case

7 saying, "Well, wait a minute, Mr. Kuhns was over

a here two weeks ago, 80 he can come over bere next

9 week. n

10 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): You know, we've

11 got a problem that I don't think we're facing.
12 We're looking at it from a procedural or
13 administration standpoint. We bave to look at it,
14 as I find, more particularly on the plaintiff's,
15 but I certainly yield to it frequently. And that
16 is, you.ve got to look at it from a clien~ls
17 standpoint. The client does, particularly, in a
18 case where tbey have retained a lawyer to file a
19 lawsuit. They have selected an attorney.

20 And t seem to be getting aore and more legal

21 malpractice cases a8 each year goes on. And tbat,
22 to me, is . thread that's running through the sum

23 of them. And that is, I hired John Jones and I
24 show up at tbe courthouse and Tim Smith is tber.
251 to try the lawsuit. In partiCUlar, when you lose
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1 it, you've got an additional problem.

2 The Houston rule may make some lawyers mad,

3 but at least it g tves you a hedge of sometime to

4 rearrange to where, when you bave a particular

5 problem, that lawyer can arrange to handle that

6 particular client. I favor the approach like Rule

7 86 whe.re a lawyer is designated to be responsible.

8

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: This new Rule 8, of

10 cours., as proposed does that, and also identifies
11 where pleadings and service is to be mad.. I
12 think that' IS prObably what the old rule 8 was
13 intended to do. But it's not writt.en in modern
14 language, if you' want to put it that way, and it
15 doesn't really say what its intent was, and I
16 tbink, perhaps, the new Rule 8 as proposed does.

17 And new Rule 8 do_an' t omit anything tbat the
18 old Rule 8 has. Everything that' a in the old Rule
19 8 is restated, perhaps, in clearer language. Plus
20 the inference that the lead oounsel is supposed to
21 be served and so forth is expressly stated in the
22 new Rule 8, although we changed °leading counselo

23 to -attorney in charge,O which is a more commonly

24 beard term. Is there any OPPOSition to that?

25 JUSTICE WALLACE: I'd like to make a
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1 suggestion on that. And the problem is, who's

2 going to be the attorney in charge if tbey don't

3 designate anybody? And just stating the rule, if

4 an attorney in charge Is not des 19nated, the

5 individual signing the original pleading of a

6 party shall be the attorney in charge.

7 So that's for the benef it of tbat great
8 major ity of tbe Bar out there who is not going to

9 read these rules in the next three or four years

10 until they get caught on something like this.

11 And so there's nO question in anybody's mind
12 that the f ir s t person that s ~n~ the plead tng for

that are par ty is going to be the attorney in13

14 charge until it l s cbanged, and the rule tell. you
15 how you can change it.

16 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): You put that

17 after the first sentence, Judge?
18 JUSTICE WALLACE: Yes. After tbe

19 first paragraph, there 1n Rule 8 as it's nOw

20 written.
21 CHAI RMAN SOULES: On pag é 86. Tha t 's

22 a good suggestion. "If tbe attorney in charge i8
23 not designated the attorney"
24 JUSTICE WALLACE: "s i9n tng the

25 orig inal plead ing of a party shaii be the
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1 'attorney in charge. ,0

2 MR. SPARKS eEL 'ASO): Don' t you think

3 it ought to go after the first sentence before the

4 word "thereafter"?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES i Yes, that' $ where.

6 JUSTICE WALLACE: Yes.

1 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Okay. With that

8 change, bow many favor this proposal on page 86 of

9 our mater ial.
MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke, just

11 an observation before we vote on it.
12

1.3

CHAI KHAN SOULES: Sure.

MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): In tbe

14 realities as you- come to court, and X've he.td

15 this hundreds of times in courts that have fast
16 mOVing dockets wbere the judges pusb very hard,

11 the defense counsel says, "You know, I' m ior ry,
18 I'm in trial somewhere else." And the jUdge says,

19 "You've got otber oompetent lawyers in your firm,"
20 you know, "get one of tbe. down her." and you bash
21 it around.
22 I read the proposed Rule 8 eluuig. oft 'age 86

23 as giving the trial judge the autbority because It
24 says "shall attend.o I'm talking about tbe last
25 sentence of the first paragraph tbat the lead
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1 lawyer in charge shall attend. And then you hav~

2 to read that to say, .orsrl¡¡a.lls'8nd a fully

1 authorized"

4 And to me I l m read ing that to $a, the trial
5 judge now has the author ity to make. a chang. of

6 counsel regardle.. of what tbe client wants,

7 wb_tber it 0 S an insurance company or a plain Os

8 lawye r . I mean, that l S bow 10m r..d ing that

9 rule _ And I tll In. we need to know tbat that' s
10 what's happening_

11 HR. BRANSON: Maybe a point oli.quiey

12 might be in order. How do you petceive this rule
13 changes the existing law or the .xiSltlng rUles?
14 CßAIRMAN SOULES i Well, what it does

15 is it makes it clear that service is to go to the

16 attorney in Charge. And tbe present RUle 8
17 doesnOt say that, and th.i. is . prOblem in that
18 if XYZ law firm signs a plcU'lding by LUke Soules,

19 then the pleadings are sent to tbe law firm.
20 Tbere' s a contention that that servioe is
21 compl.ted, even though itlsnotdireoted to $Y
22 attention_
23 And that's a Problemthat"s been raised by
24 the lawyers who have written in to us. All
25 communications from the court or the counsel witb
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i respec t to tbe suit will be sent to the attorney

2 in charge. It says that. It's not elsewhere
3 s tat.ed .
4 MR.. BRANSON: And that is the only

5 change you perceive, and tbat ia, tba~ all

6 correspondence wobld be addressed to wbat we've

7 historically called "lead counsel."
8 CHAI RMAN SOULBS: Well, that and tbe

9 pOint that Sam Sparks has just identified, wbere

10 it says thatJ "the attorney 1n cbarge shall attend

11 or shall .end a fully autbor ized rep~e..Dt.tive to
12 all bearings, conferences, and the trial.-

13 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Ian't tbat tbe

14 rule now? I meaii, if you're hir$d, you either be

15 there Or send somebody that can act?
16 C HA IRMA N SOU L I: S : The r u 1. d oeen ' ts ay

17 that, but I certainly feel that -- well, i donlt
18 know about the Q fully authorized. n The
19 au thor i zation may not be full. I t may be the
20 author i:ui.t1øn only toa continuance not to prodeed

21 with trial and you can move for a continuance.

22 But if the judge doesn't grant it, then you are to
23 announce "not ready.- "Fully authorized" m.ay be a
24 departure.
25 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Well, it
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1 sa,s "trial" in this one.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, you still need

3 to send a representative 1f the judge has

4 overruled your motion for continuance, you just

5 can't fail to sbow up.
6 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) i Luke, the

7 reality of life is, basically, in a plaintiff's
8 practice, whicb I do. You know, I'm going to see

9 a client once. He's heard, tries his ease; he

10 goes on.
11 The insuranoe lawyer on the other side,
12 whether he' s with Hardy Gramley (pbonetic) or
13 FUlbright i Jaworski or anybody .alBe, WIU..ts

14 maintain his r.alationshipwlth Aetna or Hartford,
15 or Travelers or whoever he's doing. And If 'bbe
16 judge ji.uit says "You're not trying this øa.e. You
17 will appoint somebody else, and I don't care if

18 youlre in trial somewbere else,. I think th. fear
19 by the defense lawyers is tbey lose their ellent
20 because t.hat is a repetitive alient that goes on
21 down through time.

22 And it gets down to a basic question of, does
23 a client have a right to select his own lawyer or
24 shall he be forced to aceept anybody within tbat
25 firm? And I don't eare; I don't think it affects
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1 my practice. But I think it's something tbat Sam

2 Sparks from El Paso, David Beck, they sbould be

3 thinking about that. Because I read this rule as

4 it says "sball attend bearings, conferenoes and

5 trlal."
6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, if we took out

7 the words -fuiiy au~horlzed,. it really doesn't
8 change what the praotice is, does it? On t be

9 other hand, "fully authorized" may be construed to

10 mean that you've got to send somebody fully
11 authorized to proceed the trial.
12 I l m try in9 to hear a coneensus, and i think i
13 bear that t.hat' s not what this committee wants" to
14 force a lawyer to send somebody £1.111 authorized

15 to proceed the trial. But you've got to send a

16 representative anyway because at least you got to
17 have somebody tbere --

18 MR. BRANSON# Whether you're in a big

19 law firm or a small law firm_ once you get .o~e
20 than one lawyer in tbe f irm yo~' re going to have
21 some crossover on people tbat are work ing on
22 flIes, and particularly, once you get a$$ooiates

23 in a firm with partners. And lt's gOing to affect
24 everybody, whet.her you'VE! got three cUJsoeiates or
25 300, I think.
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1 MR. LOW: I was just gOing to say tbat

2 I don l t know that the last -- it's automatic If

3 you just put a period after "such party appearing

4 and shall attend and send." Well, you i re

5 obl igated to attend and send, and It doe..l t

6 mislead and say, ~Well you i ~e got to have a

7 representative."

8 I mean, you know, everybody knows if tbe

9 judge says you've got to do something, you i ve gOt

10 to do it, and you make a bill. We tell first the
11 attorney in charge who be is, but we don' t give
12 bim his Charge, "shall attend" and "representative
13 conference," and everytbing. If you juet. stopped
14 and left tbat OU~l where would we be? And be's

15 responsible and then the profeesionalls
16 responsibility fol.low8 tbereafter. And the law
17 takes it's course, but we don't purpo.rt the o.ourt

18 to be putting the law in tbe rules..
19 MR. SPARKS tEL PASO); I second that

20 thoug bt. I often wondered what · fully author I..d.
21 is. You know, in the federal courts you ar.fully

22 autborized to dispose oftbe case. I never have
23 been fully autboE ized to d I.pose of a C.$.~ a. far
24 as I know.
25 MR. BEARD: Bu t I can tell you that
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1 local counsel is getting to be a dangerous

2 animal. Because local counsel basn' t been doing

3 anything but, you know, the names on tbe pleadings

4 and then all of a sudden you say "go to tr lal,"

5 be's in trouble. And often, it wor.ied me

6 sometimes tbat local counsel has about the

7 competence of lead counsel.

8 Anytbing tbat you can jus' say i "gO to trial-
9 and local counsel goes to tr ial, he l s not ready to
10 go to trial. He's over tbere telling bim about a

11 jury or sometbing.
12 CHAIRMAN SOULES i Espec lallywhen

13 you've been employed to just local counsel and to

14 keep your fees down.

15 MR. BEARD, rb."s rigbt.

16 CHAIRMAN SOULES) And tben you l ie in
,

17 t r 1 a 1 . We 11 , the s u 9 9 e s tion 1 s then, t h a , we

18 delete the language in tbe first paiagraph of tbe
19 proposal that follows cltations 21-S.
20 JUSTICE WALLAClh Ar. you runni¡Dg into

21 a problem if you delete t.hat andsey tbat. t.he
22 attorney in Charge is going to be responSible?
23 Are you gOing to run into a problem wber., when
24 someone els6 goes over there, they can acgu.,
2S .Wel1 ,be d idn' t have authority becauae tbe rule
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1 says the attorney in charge is in charge of this

2 case, shall be respans ible? q And I' $ ask ing; I' m

3 not saying you would. Will that create a

4 problem?

5 Well, the case WG wrote on here not too long

6 ago out of San Angelo -- no, Odessa, I guess it

7 was. Some lawyer out of Dallas used an Odessa law

a firm's letterhead and sent a pl.ading over. Well,

9 the clerk picked .up the letterheAd and showed the

10 Odessa lawyer -- sent notice to the Odessa lawyer
11 a d iamiasa!, and the Odessa lawyer d idn l t know
12 anytbing .bout it and thougbt it .us. have bee.
13 sent to the wrong lawyer and tbrew it in tbe
14 wastebasket and ~he lawyer in Dallas was in bad

15 trouble.
16 Of course, tbe designation of attorney in
17 cbarge would have cleared that One up. But that i a
18 tbe type of situation lawyers get ~nto. And

19 theylre going to look every way tbey can to get
20 out of it. And I know I would if I were in their

21 position. So, are you leaving an opening bere for

22 tbe lawye r ta came in and say, · I. m the atto.ney
23 in cbarge and, therefore, tbis guy came over and
24 agreed to $0 and so. The rules say I'm the one in
25 charge so therefore, it's not binding on him.-
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1 MR. BRANSON: Therefore, you could u..

2 associates to work on any trial.

3 MR. LOW: But Judge, you've 90t to

4 delegate responsibility.

5 JUSTieB WALLACE: I ~ealia. tbat.

6 MR. iiON.1 And so, we alld_14/9$.te It.

7 And this says "he sball be responsibie.ø It

a doesn't say tbat he.can" delegate some

9 responsibility, but it doesn't require bim,
10 personally, to send a representative. Tba law

i11 requires that. He's responsibie to s.. tbat his
12 name ..- if tbe rules say that notic:e 90.' to the
13 person who was first on the pleadings, he's
14 respans lbl. to s~. that that's tbe one.
15 And so bis responsibility e..ends fUlly, but
16 it dO~Hin't requir. him to Juuid -.. like in frank's

17 aase, if be's got. clerk getting a oa.e ready,
18 tbat be dOGsn' t bave to go and try it if Prank is
1 gin t r ! a l, 0 r th i s r u 1 e d oe s n 't. r e qui rei t ..
20 MR. BRANSON: Wouldn l t we accomplish

21 the same thing, Luke, if we just added the iast
22 sentenae to tbe aur~ent.ly existing Rule 8, and
23 tbat is, "All oommunioations from the court Or

24 other counsel with respect to a suit shall be sent
25 to the lead aounsel"?
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1 MR. SPARKS .(SAN ANGELO): i: don i t see

2 how, because how do you determine who the attorney

3 first employed is? Rule 8 doean' t make any

4 sense. ¡ mean, tbere' a nO way for anybody e~eept

5 the client and the attorney, I guess, if you can

6 assume tbat he waw first .mployed or second

7 employed.

a MR. BRANSON: aut the courts have been

9 grappling with ~hat all alongi and wben a prOblem

10 came up, what they've been doing 1s just saying,
11 "You 1 re 90ing to have to apPoint a lead counsel,.

12 and you Ive seen it.
13 MB. S'ARKS (EL 'ASO): Su.e, and

14 that1m wh.at Rule, 8 does.
15 MR. BRANSON: But they don', make you

16 appoint a lead counael until tbey get in'O .
17 problem.

18 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO): Well, we have

19 des ignatea lead counsel over both state and
20 federal courts. We've always been in, Frank. We

21 don i t have that problem.
22 MR. BRANSON: I don" think I' ve ever

23 had -- maybe half-dozen times, somebody asked me

24 to des ignate. And that' s usually wben you get
25 into an argument over who' s going to do
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1 something. Usually wben two of you want to

2 cross-examine the same witness is generally when

3 it becomes a problem.

4 JUSTICE WALLACE: One problem this

5 would continue to address, too, is on tbe clerk'a

6 office. Wbo do you send notice to, what

7 attorneya? You've got half a doaen different

8 names appear ing tbroug bout the file. How do tbey

9 determine which one they should notify?

10 MR. SPARKS eEL PASO) l In ligbt of

11 that recent case, it aure would be helpful if they
12 notified the rigbt one.
13 MR. BRANSON: . But hOW do they handle

14 the question YQ~ raised, Judge, and tbat is, lead
15 counselor counsel in ctuu:ge haS been des igiuited
16 as Jim Williams, and an a.sociate In Jim Williams'
17 law firm enters into an agreement with another
18 party?
19 JUSTieS WALLACEi I think this last

20 sentence, Frank, says, in effect, that if the
21 attorney in charge sends another lawyer over
22 there, he's responsible for wbatever that lawyer
23 ag rees to.
24 MR. BRANSON; The way it's written

25 currently.
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1 JUSTICE WALLACE: No, the suggested

2 change on Page 86.

3 MR. LOW: If you had a rule tbat just

4 said that any plead ing filed -- we now have to put

5 our state bar in numbers. Somebody has to put by

6 his name, dattorn~y in charge." If you had that,

7 you wouldn l t even question who the attorney in

8 charge is. No matter how many names are on there,

9 if you bad one of them, you know , des 19nated when

10 he filed the plead lng as "attorney in charge",
11 then you wouldn i t have any questions.
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: au t then, Buddy, the

13 clerk is gOing to bave to looktbroughand find

14 out which pleadiDg has tbat aesignation on it.
15 MR. LOW: I know. But apparently,

16 when they file, Hadley.. they put. it on the docket..
17 That's whete they pick it up. They don't go to
18 the plead lng s. And on the docket.. 1 t would be
19 very easy to put an aster isk by that. It wou1dn 1 t
20 be much trouble. The docket sbeet is whete they
21 pick up who to mail to.
22 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) i This rule would

23 really help tbem because in £1 Paso State Court,

24 they put the first name of our firm on the
25 docket. And it turns out that i s all right in our
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1 case because the first name of OUr firm is head of

2 the tr ial lawyer s. au t had it been a bus inees

3 lawyer, it would bave been bad,.

4 I move for the adoption of proposed Rule 8

5 cutting off after the word .suit" and
6 elimlnatlng --
7 MR. BRANSON: Or how about the

8 .partles"?

9 JUDGE THOMAS: nAs to such party. It

10 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes. And

11 eliminating the pbrase "and shall attend or send a
12 fully authorized representative to all hearings,
13 conferences and trials."
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Now. is that goia4

15 to get an autoinatlc contlnuancè when the attorney

16 in cha~g. can l t sbow up? Tbey just oome .v.~ And

17 say, "He's in cbarge.-
18 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) l It's gOing

19 to be just like the law is now.
20 MR. SPAIIS (EL PASO) J I Gan' t believe

21 in tbat. I want to pract ice in tbe court tba.

22 says that,.
23 MR. aRANSON: But Isn't that exactly

24 what tbe pa%t w.' re cutting out Is desigftedto do?
25 And that is, keep the attorney in oharge f%om
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1 being able to say It's an autDmatic continuance.

2 CHAIRl\1AN SOULES: That's what it' 51

3 for.
4 MR. BRANSON: The par t tbat w.' te

5 cutting out gives someone a vehicle to make that

6 argument. And if you leave it in, it's not
7 there.
a CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbat l $ r 19bt. In

9 other words, there's two alternatives, leave it in
10 and drop out tbe ftfully authori~.d," because
11 that.s probably beyond wbat any motion bearing

12 would require, or to put a period after ftpartyft
13 and delete it all, or leave it in except for the

14 words "fully autboriied."
15 MR. BECK: The trouble with tbe

16 language is that if you included your OPPOSition

17 to actually use that to try to force the
18 representative to be sent over, you know, that
19 ought not to be the way it works.
20 I mean, the attorney who is handling the cas.
21 ought to try it. If there's an abusive situatloni

22 then I think the trial judge can handle that and
23 require the representative to be tbe~e. But you
24 don l t want somebody to be able, when you l re in

251 trial, to say, "Well now, fine. But tbis rule
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1 says that 1f Luke 1s unavailable, by God, loan

2 require somebody in his firm to come over.Q And

3 that ought not to be the rule.
4 CHAI RMAN SOOLSS ,That'. tbe Issue

5 exactly, and that' s wbat w....
6 And w.'ve bashed' it, i think. Sam, do y.. bave

7 anytbing else on tbat point?

8 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO). 1'01' eiuimpl.i

9 we' ve got one of, our d islr iot courts Ibat bas all
10 motions for oon'lnu.noe fr iday mornilg, week
11 before tbe Monday selection of the ::hU'Y" And if

1 4 find 0 u t . , 9 0 l C iocqk

12 tbe lawyer wants to
13 continuance,

is granted or not. Tbis would

16 somebody over tbere. Wbereas

17 now is not to go at all.
18 CHAIRMAN SOOLBS: Okay.

MIt" SPARK S (BL PASO) t And I l m for19

20 deletion"
21 CHAIRMAN SOILES:
22 tbat -- before we do _bat, though, wba' Buddy

23 talking about there, just doing it in tlbe
24 plead ings is ..- I have II concern" 'this says Q.acb
25 parby shaii.Q Can we just say, "On tbe occasion
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1 of a party's first appearance through counsel, the

2 attorney in Charge shall be designated in

3 writing-? That would give us the option to do it

4 on the plead ing s.

5 This may say that you've got to comply with

6 attorney ta show an authority; in other wards,

7 have your client's own signature on something to

8 designate you, because it says "partyn and they've

9 t.alked about counsel. We've, of course, luuJhed

10 that over tbe last couple days. Bu~ does it bave
11 to be this way? nOn tbe occasion of first
12 appearance by aounsel, the attorney in ebargen --
13 MR. BECK: nTh. attoiney in chaiv.

14 shall be designated.n
15 CHAt RMAH SOULES: .. Shall be

16 des ignated. Q
17 MR. BRANSON: But who is going to

18 designate it with. party?
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well. the lawyer

20 designates himself.
21 MR. LOWI In other words. you siin,

22 and say you take a ease out in Marshall and, you
23 know, you're the lead -- and yous1gl1 the petition
24 that's got Seotty.s name on thete, but under YOur

25 name, you've got "attorney in charge.ø
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Just say, °It sball

2 be designated in writing" and leave it open how

3 that gets done.

4 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO); So, on the

5 original petition, instead of putting °of counsel-
6 under there or "counsel for the plaintiff, ° you
7 just put d attoeney in charge"?

8 CHAI RMAN SOULES i Tha tis rig h t.

9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: You can put

10 "attorney for plaintiff" and then say "attorney in
11 charge" underneath it or sometbing.
12 MR. BRANSON: I would move an

13 amendment to Sam's motion, who to mail it, that
14 is, rather than stopping the party, we merely

15 drop-out ø fully author iied. n That way you get
16 away from the argument tbat they l re talk ing about
17 to continue.
18 eRAI RMAN SOULES i I s there a second

19 for the amendment?

20 MR. BRANSON: Pardon?

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES i I $ there a second

22 for that amendment? Okay. That fails for lack of

23 a second.
24 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Luke, let me

25 say that my motion -- I donlt think I stated it,
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1 but it intended to have Judge Wallace's second

2 sentence in it.
3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Sure. Let me read

4 it as I've got it now. "On the occasion of a

5 party's f lrst appearance -~.

6 PROFESSOR EDGAR: "Through counsel."

7 CHAI RMAN SOULES: n -- through oounsel,

8 the attorney in charge for such party shall be

9 designated in writing. If the attorney in charge

10 is not so des ignated, the attorney signing the

11 or 19 ina1 plead 1ng of a party shall be the attorney
12 in charge."
13 MR. LOW i Maybe more than one s igned

14 "the attorney."
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: What's that Buddy?

16 MR. LOW: Sometimes we'll have a

17 oouple of lawyers aotually sign, you know. Would
18 you want all attorneys or the f !rst? Because I've
19 seen pleadings where there will be -- Tony and I
20 always sign together if we've got a case
21 together.
22 MR. BRANSON i Would n · t one of Lhem

23 bave to sign as attorney in charge?
24 MR. LOW: I understand. But, see; if

251 you don't ~- Lhis deals with, if you don't, tben
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1 who is it?
2 MR. MCCONNICO: First.

3 MR. LOW: Well, that's what Ilm

4 saying. Whose name appears first?

5 MR. BRANSON: You can go back and

6 change that accor~ln9 bo this rule.

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I t seems to me,

a thoU4b, tbat you shouldn't set up a rule and say

9 it shall be done, but If it isn't done, then so

10 and so.
11 MR. MCCONNICO: You don't have any

12 choice.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Try this: °If the

14 attorney in cbar~e is not so designated, the
15 attorney first appear ing in tbe signatures on tbe
16 the or 191ne1 plead lng of the parties shall be the
17 attorney in charge." The top signature. Okay.
18 At least that's an arbitrary rule and people can
19 look at it and see.
20 JUSTICE WALLACE: Really, you 'a be

21 surpr teed at how many -- after tbis rule. it it IS
22 adOPted, has been in effect for five years, you'll
23 be surprised at bow many of tbe. wontt bother to
24 designate attorney in Charge on the pleadings.
251 The lawyers in practice for 20 years ate
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1 going to continue to slgo their pleadings just

2 like they have for the last 20 years. And you're

3 back with the problem with the clerk's office.

4 Who is in charge?

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: So we'll start on

6 that. gOn the occasion of the parties first

7 appearance through counsel, the attorney in charge

8 for such party shall be designated in writing_ If

9 the attorney in charge is not so designated, the

10 attorney first appearing in the signatures of
11 counsel on the or i9 ine1 plead lng of . the party
12 shall be the attorney in charge. n
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Just say, ff the

14 signature of the' counsel wbo first .ppe.~s.ff
15 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): I think we

16 are dealing with the English, and Hadley has got a
17 point. You can just say, ffOn the occasion of the

18 party's first appearance tbrough the counsel, the

19 attorney first Signing shall be the attorney in
20 charge; unless another attorney is specifically
21 appointed."
22 MR. MCCONNICO: Des ignated.

23 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO): Designated.

24 You i ve got a "shall" followed by .-
25 MR. MCCONNICO: You oan olean it up.
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1 MR. BRANSON t Most Bar for many, many

2 years are not going to pick that change up, and

3 they're going to continue to sign it not realiiing
4 they're designated attorneys in charge.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, let's just get

6 the guidelines from Judge Thomas an what we see

7 and she can work on the language. But if that's

8 what welre saying, you can designate, and if not,

9 it's the attorney whose signature first appears.

10 And then thereafter, tbere' S nO cbange in that
11 down to the word .party. in the fiftb line. The
12 balance of that would be deleted in the motion.
13 And then we would have the first sentence of
14 second paragraph,,, Well, that's the only sentence
15 that' s there now. Okay.. How many In favor of
16 that?
17 JUDGE THOMAS: And I would suggest

18 that instead of "will," put "sbal1U In that one
19 sentence..
20 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok ay. Judge i we're

21 901ng to leave it to you to rewrite this for our
22 next meeting in clear language, easier understood
23 language. With those suggestions tben, are we in
24 favor of Rule a as proposed? Those in favor show
25 by hand s. Opposed 1 Okay" Tbat l s unanimous.
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1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let me just raise a

2 question, Luke. Now, this is an example. Now, we

3 have just given Judge Thomas some direction on how

4 to draft this rule. She drafts it, and then the
5 nex t t lme it aomes before us, we bave some members

& present who weren' t here this tim.. And then W8
7 have to sit down and rehash it again and we may

a not ever get anything done.

9 And I just suggest that we establish a ground

10 rule that once, in pr inc iple, a rule is resolved,
11 that we donlt go back and try to reinvent the
12 wheel again. Otberwise, we'll never get anytbing
13 finally out of tbis committee.
14 HR. £OW1 In other words, tbat we vote

15 to accept whatever she WE ltes if it meets that
16 principle.
17 MR. MCCONNICO: The Pr ino ip1e.

18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That's right.

19 Otherwise, we'll never get anything done. And
20 we l re just gett !ng b09ged down more and more and

21 more and more. And I suggest that we ~~

22 MR. MCCONNICO: Ia that a motion?

23 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, it is.

24 MR. MCCONNICO: I second it.

251 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Having been on this
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1 committee many years, i just say to you tbis: The

2 Supreme Court wants to bear all the debate it can

3 on rules cl:iatnges. And if somebody shows up next

4 time that'a got a hell of an idea or a real
5 substantive point to make that counters tbe action

& of tbis committe. at a pr lor time, my perCep~lon

7 of the way tbe committee has always been run and

8 asked to do its business 1s that the Supreme Court

9 would wan~ to bear tbat.. And we have gotten a

10 tremendous amount of work done bere tbis time than

11 we have in the past. I l ve never been at a melt ing
12 where a speaker or person who wanted input was

13 ruled out of order because of a prior vote.
14 MR. LOW: Let them speak. Tbe input

15 goes on, but we've already voted.
16 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Tbey can goabead

17 and talk into the record all tbey want to and the
18 Court can read the record. Bu~ I' m jus~ _alk ing
19 about trying to move business, LUke, that's all.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: I don l t see tbet

21 it's .- well, we can have a resolution. But bow

22 do we not react to a really good pot..? We moved
23 business yesterday all day long.
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: i know, but nothing,

25 tboughi tbat we did yesterday is going to go to
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1 tbeSupreme Court in 'be form tbat will ultimatelY

2 go -- I mean, we're rehashing everything.

3 You see, it's going to come back to tbe floor

4 of the camai tt.. inànother book later oø. I
5 don't want to cut off debate, oer.tein1y.Jut. it
6 seems t.o me tbatif we, as a committ.., are going

7 to move business through tbe committ.. to tbe

e Court, ve have ~o adopt some k lnd of ioternal rule

9 tbat would probibit it being reba$bed _t81n and

10 again. And I don't mean to cut anybody off.

11 CHAXRMAN SOULES= All rlghl.h Well,

12 itls been moved and .econded tbat we --

13 MR. SPARIS (SAN ANGELO): In. .ens.

14 tbis 1s like alm"Olst isu.pending tberule. an.d IS

15 us do it another way, rigbt?
16 CHAIRMAN SOULBS: low many feel like.

17 subaaequent review &!bould be litllted 1:0 .he'her or
16 not tbe rewrite me.ts tbe cOmmitte.le .a.t
19 action? How many feel tbat tbe debate should be

20 open for rewrite at tbe next on. even if it doe.
21 delay? It looks like therels a.. vot.......tb.re, S. I
22 don't know wbether I stated your action. You
23 state it the way you want it.
24 PROFESSOR BOGAR: Well í I move tbat

25 onc. we bav. deiibe~aled /i rule and w. have
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1 instructed the draft to incorporate the cbanges

2 which we feel should be implemented, that there be

3 no further discussion at a subsequent meeting on

4 tbe merits of the rule that we acted upon at the

5 prior meetlng.

6 CBAI RMAH SOULES: I f that rule passei,

1 then what we did last time in response to Frankl.in

8 Jones · proposal, whiCh changed it dramatically,

9 could not even have been heard. Because we gave

10 Franklin Jones a mandate to writ. a rule that did
11 a certain thing- And then next time we debated

12 two or three bours about tbat, and tbat mandate
13 was withdrawn.

14 MR. LOW: That l s right, completely.

15 CHAI RMAH SOULES: So, anyway, there's

16 a motlon. And do yau still bave a second on tbat,
11 Steve?
18 MR. MCCONNICO: No. That l. not really

19 the way I understood it, Hadley, wbat I was
20 seconding. Because I didn't see tbat we wouldn't
21 debate the merits. I thought the merits could
22 come back, but what ~- voting, you know, principle
23 about the rule. I mean, ¡ donlt want to liml~ tbe
24 debate..
25 CRAI RMAN SOULES: Weii, what l. tbe
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1 diffe~.nce between the p~ineiple and the merits?

2 MR. MCCONNICO: Well, wbat I'm saying

3 is. here's the way I just beard what bappened _.

4 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I' llv i thd raw tbe

5 motion. Let's go on about our business. We've

6 got too much other stuff to do.

7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Next item.

8 JUDGE THOMAS: All rigbt. The ..xt

9 i tern of concern s iDee the present RUle S, as we

10 have just talked in principle, would now talk
11 about the attorney in charge. It is proposed tbat
12 Rule 10, tbe present Rui. 10 in the rul.., be
13 amended and actually rep.aled and inserted th_rein
14 .. . provision to withdraw counsel.

15 There are two different propos.ls in you~
16 book", One on Page 90 and one on Page 10S. One of

11 the problems that I see -- one of the ones tbat
18 particularly stands out, on Page 90, would be tbis
19 requirement that any substitution of counsel be
20 signed by the c1 lent, wbicb is tbe proposed rule

21 in the book.
22 You will lee on 'age 105 tbat withdrawal of
23 counsel would be upon motion sbowing good cause or

24 upon presentation of . SUbstitution, so fortb,
251 with just a statement that it is with the approval
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1 of the Client and will not cause a aelay.

2 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO) l Luke, I've

3 got a small prOblem with tbat. You go to trial

4 and you've made a settlement of fer í and you turn

5 around to your client and say, "I recommend you

6 take that- becaus~ you believe in It, and a client

7 doesn't see the liability problems, and they think

8 the case is werth a lot more than tbat, and they

9 say, .You' re f 1red."
10 I mean, you i re stand 1n9 there at the
11 courtbouse. Bow can I promise tbe Court tbere's

12 no delay? My client doesn i t want metry1ng tbe
13 case. There are some problems.

14 CBAI,RMAN SOULES. We' ve got areaìltit

15 Supreme Court case, and I can't call it by nam.,
16 where there was, on the eve of tu:!al, thecl!ent
17 f ired his lawyer and hired another l$wyer. And a
18 motion for continuance was filed. And it was
19 shown that tbe lawyer f irsb ~epresent!ni tbe
20 client and tbe client were at extreme oddl, and

21 the only inference tbat could be d.rawn fr.om that
22 was tbat the rep%eientation of that client 1n tbat
23 case would be affected by their diffetences. And
24 tbe client's cboosing of another l.wyet was
25 appropriate, under the circumstanoes.
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1 The trial judge put the case to trial. The

2 Appellate Court reversed and said tbat the Irial

3 judge sbould have granted a continuance to permit

4 the second counsel to be prepared for tr ial that

5 one time.. And alm.ost stated that ....well, lfyou
6 read it, it almost says that a client is entitled

7 to do that one time. I mean, you don't really

8 look deeply into the relationship between the

9 lawyer and his first client or tbe lawyer and his
10 second c1 ient on the f iret time that comes up
11 because the presumption is that it's morè or less
12 done in good faith.
13 Now, if it happens again, and the opirtìøn
14 goes on to talk åbout how this can be abused, theft
15 you closely scrutinize tbem because rou ma, have a
16 client who bas beard that this works an. WhO just

17 picks a new lawyer on tbe eve of every be la1 and

18 raises bell with his last lawyer.
19 But tbe way this is written, the last
20 senteftce on 105 -- 105 may be better written. It
21 seems to me i ike it probably is. But th.last
22 line contradicts that case and oould probably be
23 met with our -- what welve done in our other
24 lnstances in tbese obaftges tbat the substitution
25 is not being mad. for dela, only, but tbat justioe
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1 may be done. I f you bave to show that, I tb ink
2 there's nothing wrong with that part of it.
3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, on the one

4 hand, you're dealing with the withdrawal of the

5 attorney, and then on the other h.and, you're

6 dealing with a termination of tbe attorney-elient

7 relationship by the olient. And somehow lean

8 draw a distinction between -- if the attorney

9 withdraws in that context, just with withdrawai

10 context. tbat there should be no delay -- might be

11 required. But if tbere is a termination, a
12 un ilateral determination, of the attorftey.clie.nt
13 relationship by the client, then it ..... to .. .e
14 oould deal with that separately.
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Well, thete may be a

16 unilateral withdrawal of the lawyer becau.. he l:UU5

17 been put in suoh an ethic situa'lon~ lis ollent
18 still wants bim to go fo%ward, but be bas b..n put

19 ln a sit.uatlon where he just can" do it.
20 PROPESSOR EDGAR: I know, but there' $

21 a termination of -- J know what the,'ce ..,lng.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES; But tbis is tbe only

23 place you can get off tbe pleadings, right here in
24 Rule 10. There's not II term1nation rule.
25 MR. BRANSON: Let's say tbe attotney
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1 determines somehow..

2 CHAIRMAN SOULES. And you do withdraw

3 from tbe representation whetber you' re forced to

4 or elect to or bowever it occurs.

5 MR.. BRANSON: Somehow ethioally be

6 can't proceed witb t.be trial. You'v. got: tobave

7 SOme ...

8 MR. BEARD: There's no reason wby the

9 Court should do anything If the parties sign on to

10 an agreed order. All those requlrem-iu'ltswbere
11 there are no problems you just -- I don' t know.
12 MR. LOth If you left itout,it

13 wouldn't make any difference, you just go on.
14 PROFESSOR EDGAR. W'ouldn't tb.-t fall

15 under Subdivision At though? If we havetrbe
16 lawyer and the c1 lent that just oan' t get along or
17 there's an ethical problem, wouldn't tbati be the
18 good cause situation?
19 MR. BRANSON: How do you review that

20 on --
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES. Thatonei::just gave

22 got reviewed. I~ is an appellate opinion.
23 MR. BRANSON: Well, Is it abus lve

24 discretion on tbe tzlal court for refusing .0 ie'
25 the lawyer out?
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1 CHAIRMAN SOOLES: I guess it was from
2 abusive discretion standard. It got to you-all,
3 did n l tit 1
4 JOSTICE WALLACE: Yes.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It has to be an

6 abusive disoretion to get there.

7 MR. BEARD: Well, a lot of

8 substitution counsel comes -- a lawyer decides

9 theylll represent the three parties and he deaides

10 there is a conflict. So they get another lawyer

11 so you just bave a subsltltlon to agree on, sigft
12 1t and go on.
13 MR. BRANSON: Why do we want the

14 presiding judge &0 pose tbe oonditlon rather than
15 the trial judge?
16 JUSTICE WALLACE: I tbink they're

17 talking about trial judge.
18 MR. BRANSOlh We need to be careful

19 about that.
20

21

JUSTICE WALLACE: Ob, yes.

MR. LOW: I think we ought to be

22 careful in all the rules to have "judge presiding"
23 and not "presiding judge."
24 JUSTICE WALLACE: Particular 1y when

25 you're oapitalizing "presiding judge- there.
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1 CHAIRMAN SOULES: How about just

2 Q imposed by the Cour~ft?

3 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes.

4 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok ay.

5 "Representation not to withdraw is sougbt for

6 delay only.- Okay. Witb tbat, how many favor the

7 rule as proposed and subjeot to Judge Tbomas'

8 rewrite?
9 MR. BRANSON: We're talk ing about the

10 one on 105?

11 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 105, that's right.

12 Opposed? That's unanimously approved.

13 MR. SPARKS (IL PASO): Let me ask you,

.14 in thè rewrite, sbould you address the "attorney

15 in oharge- problem and just simply say, 8The

16 substituted sball be the attorney in ahart."?
17 aeoause Rule 8, as we' 'le talked about 1 t, really
LS doesn" oover it.
19 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Let's just leave 8 in

20 chargeQ where it appears both times.
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: And then say, .Under

22 the stat. bar number oftbè aubst1tute attorney,
23 who shall becomè tbe '~torDey 1n Cba%ge."

24 MR . SPARKS (EL PASO) = :t think you

25 ougbt to leave out the "In oharge- wbere Itla
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1 knocked out because I don' t think the rule makes

2 sense. It would be a conflict with the rules.
3 All you have to do is, getting out of the attorney

4 in charge under Rule 8, just file another

5 certificate and somebody else ii the at rney In

6 chaLge. But the substitute attorney who signs on

7 should be the attorney in charge, and you can

8 apply 8 if be wanta to cbani~.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES * I see the problem

10 there, and I think what we need is . sentence that
11 says, 0 If tbe attorney in Charge is the attorney
12 that withdraws, then the attorney substituted must
13 become the attorney in charge. 0
14 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): I 89 re. wi tn

15 tbat.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES. All right. Then

17 another attorney in charge must be designated
18 because it might be some co-counsel tbat's already
19 there. °If the attorney in charge is the attorney

20 who wlthd raws, then anothe~ attorney in cbarge
21 mus t be des 19nated .0 Does that get at that
22 problem?

23 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Yes.

24 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We'd need that in

25 there, too, Judge Thomas.
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1 JUDGE THOMAS; Ok ay.

2 JUSTICE WALLACE: All right. The one

3 who substituted will be the attorney in charge

4 unless otherwise designated.

5 CHAIRM.AN SOULES: Well, suppose it.s a

6 co-counsel who w i~hd raws..

7 JUSTICE WALLACE: Tbe attorney 1n

8 obarg e Is what we l re talk ing about here.

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Actually, the rule
10 reads, °with any attorney. -- Judge, wette over
11 here on Page 105. It*s written a 11ttle bit more
12 broad ly.
13 JUSTICE WALLACE: Yes.. Tbey .trU..

14 out" in charge,,", I see, okay.
15 CHAIRM.AN SOULES: So any lawyer who

16 gets out, another one can get In. Fot good cause
17 a lawyer can get out without putting another one
18 in. But if it's the attorney in charge who

19 withdraws, then another -- le~l. just put tben
20 another -- U if tbe attorney in charge wi thd raws,
21 another attorney must be designated as attorney In
22 charge,,"
23 That would speak to something that is not
24 here. And that 1s, if no new counsel 1s brought

25 in. I t could be a counsel already there. n If tbe
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1 attorney withdrawing is the attorney in charge,

2 another counsel must be designatea as attorney in

3 charge, designated of record witb notice to tbe

4 other parties." Okay. We'll get tbat .ranscript
5 to you.
6 Now, with those cbanges is everybody still 1n

7 favor of the change? Any opposition? Okay. That

8 still stands unanimous. Okay. Judge, what's

9 nex t?

10 JUDGE THOMAS. All r 19ht. Go back, if

11 you would, to Page 94. And this is .a proposed new
12 rule -- and under tbe new, as we have made some

13 amendments today, the numb.~ obviously would not

14 be lO-A. But attorney vacations, whicb is, t
15 know, tbe -- for instance, the Dallas courts ate
16 trying to deal with at the present tim. wilb a
17 local rule. And that would be to assure an

18 attorney tbat be or sbe couid designate a vacation
19 period not to exceed four weeks 1n either June,
20 July or August, and you gel to go on vacation
21 witnout any furtber hassle with the Court.
22 ø.. SPA.KS (EL PASO) l It's a trap. I

23 move tbat we reject proposed Rule lO-A. Every
24 local court i: practice in has local rules on
25 vacations and you work i. out", If you put
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1 somøthing in the rules, I think it traps as much

2 as it gives freedom.

3 MR. BEARD: I second it.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES a Moved and seconded

5 that proposed 10-A be rejected. Is there any

6 further discussion? Those in favor show by bands.

7 Opposed? That is unanimously rejected.

8 JUOGE THOMAS i Al1r 19b t, mov iDg to

9 Page 98. I would lnvite you to review this

10 proposed 10-B, and tbat is "Conflicts In Trial
11 Settings." And one editori.l comment is, I
12 cer tainly would not i lka to see number 1 go iD~O
13 effect. I see numbet 3, for In.staiice, to be
14 r.ally sort of a, codification of practice.
15 MR. MCCONNICO: Judge, what' s the

16 history of tbis proposed rule?
17 JUOGE THOMAS. Actually, tbis aomas

18 about from the administrative judges. And the
19 problem being in the larger areas, the attorneys
20 work ing one court against the other 0 And" I can' t
21 go to court; I'm in thus and so." And it re.ally
22 is creating a lot of problems, I understand, in
23 the larger areas. I don' t know about th. smaller
24 counties.
25 MR. SPARKS (BL PASO) i Tbis, again, is
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1 a real problem for judges, in this Paragraph 4.

2 But I just don't see how we can handle a rule like

3 that, a rule tbat' s not going to do anyth ing. in

4 my judgment, but make it worse. And this rule

5 really doean' t do much.

6 MR. BEARD: 10m like Sam, I tbink

7 that' s a problem that there l s reaiiy no way to
8 draw a rule of the courts for abuses -- they've

9 got all sorts of things they can do. And I mOve

10 we reject this proposal.
11 MR. BRANSON: We might want to look at

12 something_ And I, personally, bad a very
13 unfortunate experienee along these line$! earlier
14 in my practice. ,One of the senior partners, who

15 had a comparable tr ia1 docket to mine. herniated a
16 diskln hi$ back, and I inherited the six-month

17 periOd, his docket and miDe, too. He was baying
18 to announce ready on Monday mornings for about

19 that period of time on about 40 lawsuits every
20 Monday morning. Went to tr ial on one Monday in a
21 district court in Dallas, and it happened to be

22 the district court in Greeavill. had docket cell
23 that Monday, so I sent an associate over to
24 announce that I was in tr ia1, only to bave my case
25 d ismlssed because I waSh l t at docket eall.
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I And when tbe trial judge that i was in witb

2. called and said we i ve been in tr ial bere for a

3 half a day, the jUdge then suggested that I

4 pr.obably ought to have gt ievance proceedings

5 brought for having too many cases. I donf, know

6 how you fd manage that. but it certainly was an

7 uncomfortable situation at tbe time.

8 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, len i t tb is

9 something that Administrative RUles could more

10 effectively deal with tban tbe Rules of Civil
11 Procedure?

12 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO) l Good j Udg8S can

13 deal with it.
14 PROFESSOR EDGAR, I mean, 11m talking

15 about, fo~ example, oomity. Could. 't tbe
16 presiding judge contact the local federal jud.e.
17 and try and work out some type of comity in tr ial
18 settings ratbez than having something like that in
19 the Rules of Civil Procedure?
20 MR" SPARKS (EL PASO); I a.e.ond Pat' s

21 motion.

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The motion baving

23 b..n moved and seconded that this be rejected.

24 Any further discuss ion? Those in favor show by
25 hands. Opposed? It is unanimously rejeoted.
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1 JUDGE THOMAS: That's it for today.

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES = That' $ all tha t you

3 have l Judge?

4 JUDGE THOMASi There' s one other, but

5 I'll work oDit.. It's one thatøarl:nSl Inl1k. last

6 week, and I Ø$D' t f lad my letter..
7 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Here's One on Rule

8 3-A..
9 JUDGE THOMAS: Okay. Going back to

10 Page 82.. There are actually two proposed changes
11 to 3-A.. One appears on Page 82, and Ofte appears,

12 on Paqe 103..

13 The version on Page 82 coming from the

1 4 Co un s e 1 0 f Ad m in 1 s t rat i v. J u d 9 e s, it se e ms to m.,

15 what they'v. done is they have said, .Oka,. Iou
16 folks can make your local rules it You will first
17 send them to the administrative -- the preSiding
18 judge of tbe administrative district, and you will
19 do it on Or before a certain day each year. The

40 presiding judge will submit, in writing, either
21 support Or oppas ition to the ruie. to tbe Supr...
22 Court on or before a certain day.a
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES, ,On this, are we in a

24 position more or less of having to wait on the
25 action on the Administrative Rules?
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1 MR. BE A RO : I m 0 v ewe tab 1 e t hat.

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Now, that' s not th$

3 case on Page 103, which Is a little d lfterent.
4 The only tbing Page 103 adds 1s that local rules,

5 after they have all been approved and done like

6 Rule 3-A now does, isn. t it Judge, tbat they bave

7 to be published for 30 days and made available to

B counsel?
9 JUDGE THOMAS: Exactly.

CHAIRMAN SOULIS: Any opposition to

11 those changes? Those in favor of those changes
12 show by hand.

13 MR. BRANSON: Will you 9lve us just .

14 second?
15

16

CHAIRMAN SOULES. Sure. Absolutely.

MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGBLO): I don't see

17 the changes.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES. It's just that

19 Paragrapbs 3 and 4 are added.
20 JUDGE THOMAS: It just says that it

21 will not become effective until a~ least 30 days
22 after it's publisbed.
23 MR. BRANSON: Would it be possible to

24 just put in an automatic kicker where copies of

25 the local rules are automatically furnished to
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1 out-of-county lawyers that become invoived with

2 litigation? This sUre would expedite a lot of

3 things.
4 PROFESSOR EDGARt How are you going to

5 get it mailed? I mean, are you going to put that

6 burden on the cletk of the coutt?

7 MR. BRANSON: Yes. Somebody dealS

8 with the filing. If you've got a file mark on an

9 out-af-county lawyer, just send a copy of the

10 local rules. See. because wbat bappens i81 you've

11 got a copy of tbe local ~ules and tbey f.. been
12 amended. And you're d..li.ng under amended set.
13 Then you're dialing i;inder iunended is.t. Tben you' re
14 attempting to .0' with YOUt old set. And if
15 you'te no~ in tb.t coanty all the time, you
16 probably wouldn' t know about tbe cbang.a and you

11 th ink you've aovered your backs ide and tbe
18 client's backside by originally r.questing a set
19 of rules.
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I understand tbat.

21 au tar e you 9 0 1 n g to a ll It the a 1 er It then t I) 9 I)

22 through all of the cae.s on file to see wbat
23 out-of-county lawyers have cas.. pending in the

24 court?
25 MR. BRANSON: Well, won't tbe clerk at
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1 the time of filing know?

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I mean, I'm try ing

3 to figure out how you implement it, Frank. That's

4 all I'm asking- Ho~ is the clerk going to know

5 tbat you have a case on file withou~ going tbrough

6 all the cases to see?
1 MR. BRANSON: How _bout the first. time

8 tbe clerk mail. sometbing to tbe Lawyer? I ..an,

9 tbat '. an easy time ~o cheCk, tbey.r. having to

10 add ress envelopes anyway.

11 eRAI RMAN SOULES: W.' re 901n9 to have

12 prOblems wlth the clerk, Frank, if w. require them
13 to read the pleadings and dec:id. whether or not

14 tbey need to sana out rules, I tbink, I ~m not
15 sure.
16 MR. BR1\NSON: Maybe nO one el$e ba$

17 encountered tbat prOblem. W.' v. encounter.. it a
18 time Or two. And w. tbou9b~ w. wete diligent in
19 acting under the set of rules .. had and they
20 weren't over a year or two old.
21 PROFBSSO:aBDGAR: Would it be

22 praotical to bave it. eve',! time a local rule is
23 changed to something to be published in Bar
24 Journal?

25 MR. MCeDNNICOi Tbat would ... be
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1 practical.
2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: But 11m trying to

:; think of a way, though, to give everybody notice

4 of changes in local rules. And I certainly tbink
5 it sbould be done. I think you ought to bave fair

6 notice of changes~ I'm just wondering how you can

7 do it..
8 CHAIRMAN SOULES: About tbe only way

9 you can do it is -request It wheneVer you send in

10 your plead tngs.
11 MR. BEARD: 3-A is changed by tbose

12 proposed Administrative Rules. It' $I just another
13 conflict we bave, as they ar. now.
14 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, Rot 105. I

15 don' t think that --
16 MR. BEARD: Well, th. proposed rule,

17 the pres 1d ing judge must approve all local rules
18 and all the courts in the county are supposed to
19 get together to -- the conflict.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: 'a., not witb wbat'.

21 on Page 103.. Because it doesn' tgive _llth.t
22 scbematic about bow it finally gets to _be Supreme
23 Court. It jU$t says it.s got to be apprOved by

24 tbe Supreme Court, and it's not 901ng to be
25 approved by the Supreme Court until 1. go..
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1 tbrougb the Administrative Rules if tbose are ever

2 adopted. Now, the one that's over here on 90

3 JUSTICE WALLACE: I think the Supreme

4 Court can very fUllS 11y handle these unknown cbanges

5 in local rules because we can just set. pOlicy i

6 we will approve local rules effective SUOh and

7 such a date. And all that accuinulates up and then

8 they will be approved and everybody will know

9 they've been approved until the next date that we

10 approve local rules tbere won l t be any.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULES. For exampi., January

12 1 of even years or som_thing like that.
13 JUSTICE WALLACE. Yes, like w.'re

14 talk lng abou ton. r u1.s.
15 MR. BRANSON: Tb_tls A .ood idea.

16 That's a good pracbicai suggestion. With tbat in
17 mind, I don' tsee any probiem.
18 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Those in

19 favor of the changes suggested on Page 103 to Rule
20 3.A, sbow by hands. Opposed? Tbat' s unanimousiy

21 adopted.

22 JUDGE THOMAS. Tbat' s it.

23 CHAIRMAN SOULI8J Tbere's a RUle 12

24 over here for disposition ofèxbibits. Judge, wby
25 don' twe just leave tbat for you revie. .11 this?
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1 There's quite a letter from Ray Hardy that goes

2 from 106 to 110.

3 JUDGE THOMAS: It is all dealing with

4 the matters that we took up on where notices go

5 and so forth.

6 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, we haven It

7 dealt with this disposition of exhlbi~. part.
8 JUDGE THOMAS: Yes, tbat l s wby I was

9 aSking Ed9.~ earlier. I thoUght tbat probably

10 what we would w.nt to do would be to hand Ie
11 exhibits much like we handle the disposition,
12 inCluding other things.
13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Will ,ouwork with

14 Hadley then?

15

16

JUDGE THOMAS, Sure.

CHAIRMAN SOULES: And get some sort of

17 proposal on tbat for our next meeting- If you can
18 get these proposals to me, you know, as early as
19 you can, say 30 days. If you Can get it to me by
20 the end of July or middle of August, then I can
21 get them in one of these books.
22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Did we cover tbe

23 proposed change to Rule 131

24 JUDGE THOMAS i Well, what tbe Mesqu it.

25 attorney is asking on Pag8 116, Rule 13 be amended
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1 ta provide for contempt in ca$es wbere plead ings

2 are filed for the purposes of $ecuring a delay of

3 the tr ia1 and of any bear ing of the case.

4 JUSTICE WALLACE: Tb_tls contempt in

5 the presence of the court. ae oan deal with it

6 right then and tb~re.

7 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO): Didn't we

a handle that yesterday, too, on la-A?

9 JUDGE THOMAS: Well, yes..

10 MR. BRANSON: Wbat does Rule 2 of tbe

11 Federal Rules say? Does anybody know?

12 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Rule 13 deals with,

13 if you do all these things far _be purpose of

14 aecur ing and delay ing the tr ial fOr cause.. ae
15 just wants tbat expanded to, not only tr ial of
16 cause, but also any hearlngin the cause, instead
17 of just the trial of the cause. And real~y, Rule
18 13 is another one of tbe old rules that probabl:~:
19 never bas been amended.. I don' t know bow you can

20 bring a fictitious suit for the purpQse of
21 delaying a cause.
22 MR. BRANSON: I was going to say, it

23 sounds to me like any time you try to cbange tbe
24 existing law, you're in violation of Rule 13.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: But that's not what
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1 he' 8 saying.. Do we want to expand tbe application

2 of this rule in any hearing or just leave it
3 alone?
4 MR. BRANSON l Without regard to his

5 recommendation, is there a need, in all candor, to

6 look at Rule 13?

7 JUDGE THOMAS: Well, see my pos ition

a would be that Rule 13 doeen l t really do anything

9 for us anyway. We have the inherent power # as I

10 understand it, by contempt.
11 JUSTICE. WALLACE! I mean, you can

12 deal with it summar 1ly right then and there if
13 he's out of line.
14 JUDGB THOMAS l We have the new ru~es

15 on attorneys in contempt and how you handle those.
16 CHAIRMAN SOULIS. Ok.y. Is there a

17 motion to reject this RUle 13 suggestion? It's
18 been moved by Frank Branson and seconded by Judge

19 Thomas. We reject the proposal to bave Rule 13 as
20 found on Page 116. Tbose who favor rejeotion?

21 Opposed? Okay. Thatls unanimously iejec~.d.

22 MR. BRANSON: Would it be worthwhile

23 if we iook at 13 to maybe just kick it acound for

24 a minute l LUke1

25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, 'rank l iet i s
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1 try to get through with what we've got bere on the

2 docket, if you will. I mean, if you want to

3 rewrite something about that -- I realize it's
4 kind of an unusual rule, but let's try to get
5 through all of JUdge Tbomas' docket becau.. w.

6 wanted to -- I don't know if we'll ever get to 277
7 and 279 again at this meeting.

8 MR. BRANSON~ Okay. I'll withdraw9 it.
CHAIRMAN SOULES: I'm just trying to

11 get on with what is on the docket. Let's s..,
",,..

12 wbatis this suggestion on heritage?
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: That toes back to

14 the supersed.as bond matter we discussed .arlier-
15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, this 14-C,

16 though, this is not just super..deas.
17 MR. BRANSON: But he say. which, in

18 turn, could be used to supersede a judgment, and

19 then he goes on to talk lng about superaedeas
20 judgments, the whole problem.

21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. So we've

22 rejected this submission by Jim Kronzer On Pages

23 118 and 119?

24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: In tbe sense tbat be

25 recommended we consider something similar to
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1 proposed Rule 364-A, whicb was rejected this

2 morning, the answer is .yes."

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And that was

4 rejected a to 4, as I understand it. I was not
5 here.
6 MR. BRANSON i Yes. Luke, could w.

7 tak e jus t a minu te and look at a bousek eep ing

8 problem?

9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Yes, sir.

10 MR. BRANSON: I notice we're down here

11 at 20 minutes to 12 on the third day of tbis
12 meeting i and our number has d iminisbed tomuob

13 less than we've bad any other time. In liibt of
14 Hadley's recommendation earlier that we -- and
15 there's some merit to tbe proposition, tbat what

16 we're doing is one set of member. of tbis
17 committee whO are present at one meeting are

18 making recommendations. And the next time the

19 committee m..ts, a different majority is present
20 and add itional recommendations are made. Migbt

21 we, perhaps, look at tbe issue of whetber we
22 either want to recommended, which would encourage

23 people to remain at the meetings?
24 CHAIRMAN SOULES; The only tbing, the

25 Committee on Administration of Justice up until
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1 the early 80' s and for a per tad before that -- I
2 don' t know when it started -- became a very poorly

3 attended session. It was an honor to be on it,

4 but you didn't go to it and they didn't do any

5 buslneS8j And I'll just say tbat was the way it

6 was, because I was there about three years and

7 wen t to tbe meet ing s.

8 When the meetings became moref requent and

9 the Chair refused to entertain motions to

10 challenge lack of quorum and business started
11 rOlling through tbat committee, attendance piCked
12 up. And I think it's still good. The only tb~ng
13 we can do, of course, is just keep bavin. se..l.ne
14 and bope people will be here.
15 But the sense of it that we would change what
16 we would listen to bas beeD voted on.
17 MR. BRANSON: Let me 9 lve you an

18 example. We're now about to address 277.

19 CHAIRMAN SOULESi No. I don't know if

20 we're ever going to get there.
21 MR. BRANSON: But assume We did, Luke.

22 That was discussed, generally, In very heated
23 discussions before most of the full committee.
24 Now, wbat we're dealing with today are really
25 recommendations that represent a majority of the
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1 whole commi ttee.

2 And tbis g%OUP came down on tbose issues with

3 a slightly different vote, which is certainly
4 possible. We would then, by majority present on a

5 subsequent date, change the wishes of the wbole.

6 And I'm not saying it's right or wrong. It's just
7 a housekeeping problem that might be worth

8 addressing, particularly, -in ligbt of Hadleyls
9 previous motions. Is there any feel from the

10 Chair or any other members of the committee?

11 CHAI RMAN SOULES i The onlY feeling I

12 have is, we can only work with the people tn.. are
13 here. And those that are no. bere -- aad some of

14 them have very good reasons that I know of. And I
15 imag ine others have very good reasons that you-all
16 know of. But we are gOing to tend to our business
17 when the sess ions have been declared to be in
18 session. And I fm not t~yjng to be arbitrary about
19 that. Frank, i just don't know any other way to do

20 it.
21 MR. B RAN SON ; We 11, I' m jus t ask 1 n 9 ~.

22 CHAI aMAN SOULES; I tb ink at any time

23 that somebody feels that we don't have a

24 representative group for a specific matter, and
25 the spec 1fles of that are brougb. to the attention
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1 -- and a consensus -- like Franklin Jones and Jim

2 Kronzer are not here. They were very active, the

3 two of them and others on the charge issues. And

4 if the committee wants to -- because I'm sure tbey

5 both have good reasons for not be ing here. I say,

6 let's wait until beit and give them another chanae

7 to come and we table by vote any ind ividual

6 items. I think that's certainly something that

9 the Chair would bave to entertain, but we can

10 hardly entertain the foregoing of business.
11 MR. BRANSON i That hand lea tbe

12 prOblem.

13 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Does tbat handle it

14 for you?
15 MR. BRANSON: Yes.

16 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok.y. Maybe that' s

17 tbe motion that you .øuldnave, and tbat we table
18 to the Charge issues until next time; I don't
19 know. I mean, I'm not trying to suggest a motion,
20 but Hadley, i: know, would like to get on with it.
21 What is the consensus? Should we go on to other

22 matters or should we turn to those at tbis
23 juncture?
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR. Dav iel Beck asked me

25 earlier -- we didn't take a break, he just asked
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1 me if I thought we were going to take them up, and

2 I said I really d tdn l t think we were. And he

3 said, .Well, I sure would stay if we were..

4 So I would suggest that we go on to other

5 matters if we Can, and defer any cons iderat ion of

6 t b 08 e un t i 1 we do' ba v e a 1 a rg ere omm 1 t te e .

1 Because tbis is a very sensitive area, and I don't

8 think tbat we ought to t~y and solve those more

9 important problems if you can aSSign relative

10 areas of importanee witnout a larger
11 representat ion.
12 CHAtRMAN SOOLES, Which is easier for

13 peop1e, Saturday morning? I'm trying to figure
14 out when in our SePtember sessions we' re going to

15 have the most people here. Of course, tbat's
16 read lng tbe crystal ball. Do you tbink we'll have
11 more people bere Friday morning or Sa.utday

18 morning?

19 MR. NIX. Friday morning.

20 MR. SPARRS (EL PASO): We l Ye never had

21 a 9 God tUrn out on Saturday morning, never.
22 MR. SPARKS (SAN ANGELO): Luke, I

23 don l t tb ink tbat _nswers the problem. I think you
24 said it right on tbe head. Because wbat I see

25 bappening -- tbe Task Foree Rules, we sat here and
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1 talked about those all day Thursday. First thing
2 I bear -- you got a revelation on the way down

3 here. I mean, these things ate hashed over and

4 over and over.

5 Now, again, are you going to say there l smote

6 people here on Friday mornings, we're going to

7 take up 277. I l 11 guarantee you that Saturday

8 morning it will be talked about again. Tbe answer

9 is attendance of the meeting. I think you tve said

10 that, and I agree witb you.
11 CHAIRMAN SOULESi I want to get a

12 schedule on 277 and 279 at the point in time wbete
13 those few of us that are left feel 1 ike we're
14 going to have tbe most people. And I'll put it on
15 the agenda first thing either Saturday morning or
16 Friday morn ing sO that w. can get to it next
17 time. We had other matters that were pretty much

18 imposed on us for scbeduilng-wise it tbis time.
19 MR. SPARKS (EL PASO). You'll bave

20 more here Fr iday.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULBS. -- has been deiayed

22 three ttmes, and we bad rules we had to get to and
23 the Administrative Rules and now we're here. How

24 many feel that that should be set first tbing
251 Friday morning, the charge? All right. On
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1 September the 12th.

2 MR. a RA N SON: L u k e , i t m i 9 h t be

3 better to set it about 10 o'clock on Friday

4 morning because what happens is tbe same thing

5 that happened this time. Some of us were hete at

6 8: 30 and some people had airplanes that were late

7 getting here and that has historically been the

8 way -- generally, most people arrive by

9 mid-morning on the first day..

10 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Give me tb is

11 leeway. Justice Pope, of course, is still one of
12 our representatives. He is inactive, and
13 deservedly so in many cases. And he could not be
14 here today at this time because of a oonflict.
15 I will, with your permission, call him and
16 ask him when he can be here and then say tbat
17 whatever we tEe doing, if he can be bete at all, at
18 that time and on tbat day. Maybe tbat's tbe best
19 way to do it, that wetze going to take it up while
20 he's here and let bim speak to it at noon. Is
21 that okay?
22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Sure.

23 caAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. And I'll try

24 to get it, though, on Friday so that -- I think,
25 the consensus 1s that we' 11 have more people here
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1 Friday.
2 Okay. What else, Judge. We've got 27-A or

3 B. Are those in your bailiwick?

4 JUDGE THOMAS: No.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. We've covered

6 all those witb Sam's report anyway. Now, let's 90

7 to -- Sam, I'm trying to get to 215. Itfs a

8 suggestion by Judge Phillips. And is that the One

9 we acted on where he just wanted to enter an order

10 compelling discovery in the sanctions?
11 MR. SPARtS (EL PASO): Yes.

12 CHAI RMAN SOULES i So we've aC ted on

13 that.
14 MR. SPARtS (EL PASO): Yes. And

15 wasn' t that just rejected?
16 CHAIRMAN SOULES: It was. We've

17 covered all JUdge Thomas' rules, and all of Sam' s
18 rules. And Franklin's we're going to delay

19 unless
20 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Mr. Chairman,

21 you're not assuming that youlre finished with Item
22 6, the Evidence Committee?

23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: No. And that's

24 right.
25 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: There's one tiny
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1 little item.
2 CHAIRMAN SOULES, Let's cover that.

3 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: All right. This

4 begins on Page 657. This deals with 3737-h. Tbe

5 1985 legislature rewrote 3737-b and put it in tbe

6 Civil Practice a_medtes Code. It made no changes

7 in substance; it simply rewrote the form as part

8 of tbe legislture's oontinuing oodification

9 process and it does repeal 3737-b.

10 At the same time, tbe sam. legiSlature
11 amended 3737-h a8 if It were alive and well,
12 ohanging notice times and cluuiging tbe
13 qualifications of the counter-affiant; 1t upped
14 tbe qualificati~ns. Mr. Gary Beckworth wrote 1n,

15 and on page 657 I've quoted the key paragraph from

16 bis letter. He says, · It appears tbat tbe

17 repealer in the amendment pursuant to, sO and so,

18 does not preserve for oauses filed after Sept.mber

19 1 of tbe authority of Section 1 (a)."
20 Well, insofar as 3737-h basically is
21 concerned, it's now still alive over in tbe Civil
22 Practice and Remedies Code. Tbe legislative
23 action that ups .the qualifications of the
24 counter-affiant and that Changes the notice time
25 -- lengtbens the notice tlme, must be construed
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1 with the Civil Practices and Remedies Code rewrite

j 2 and it would prevail.

3 So, in essence, 3737-h is still on the books

4 as a part of the Civil Practice and Remedies COd',

5 but must be read witb tbe legislative amendment

6 with higher requirements that super impose.

7 So I tbink the legislature has attended to

8 Mr. Beckworth' s concerns. His letter lnd icate.

9 that this might be a part of the Rules of

10 Evidence. The Rules of Evidence Committee does

11 not want 3737-h in th. Rul.s of Evidence becau..
12 it deals with sufficiency of evidence. And our

13 ef fort bas been to 1 imi t the Rules of Ev idenCe to
14 admissibility and one from SUfficiency.
15 So I recommend that this committee tell the
16 Supreme Court that we feel that the le9 islatur.
17 bas attended to Nt. Beckworth' s concerns. And
18 this detailed analysis that I put in over here on

19 659 and 660 explains all of that in more detail.
20 So I move that tbis Gommittee notify the Supreme
21 Court. We feel that tbe Court: should take no
22 particular action on that.
23 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Second?

24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Second.

25 CHAI RHAN SOULES: Discuss ion? All in
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1 favor show by hands. Opposed? That's unanimously

2 rejected. That is, the suggestion to be made is

3 unanimously rejected. And the Court will be

4 employing tbis. The Legislature~ in our judgment,

5 bas handled the problem.

6 Pat, why don't we cover some of your rules.

7 We' r. scheduled to be here until 1 0 'clock. Can

8 we take five minutes or ten? Let's recess until

9 noon and then we'll spend an hour on Pat Beard's

10 area.
11

12 (Bt ief recess..

13

14 MR. ßEAROi Turn to Page 503.

15 CHAIRMAN SOULES: The exotics of

16 extraord inary risks.. Page 503.
17 MR. BEARD: We have Rules 657, 621-A
18 and 696. The only Changes are to change the

19 referencing to revise the Civil Statutes to tbe
20 new Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code. I

21 move that we adopt these amendments in all three
22 of those rules.
23 CSAIRMAN SOULES: That' s 657 on 503.

24 MR. BEARD: And 621..A which follows

25 and 696.
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1 MR. MCCONNICO: Seoond.

2 JUDGE TUNKS: What page 1s that?

3 CHAIRMAN SOULES i Page 503, 4, and 5,

4 isn't it?
5 MR. a EA RD : Rig h t . 5 a 3, 4, 5, and 6.

6 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Any d isouss ion?

7 Those 1n favor, show hands. Those are adoPted

8 unanimously.

9 MR. BEARD: Next change bere is .

10 proposed new Rule 37, whioh was suggested by Jay

11 Jogelaon in Dallas, wbioh I drafted.
12 John O'Quinn opposed this following tbe
13 federal atatute on interlooutory appeals on
14 quee t.ions wh 10 h tnight be resolved by an appellate
15 ruling.
16 I t is my recommendation that we reject tbis
17 proposed rule. If an interlooutory question wbich
18 would d iapas. of the case is involved, that would
19 mean that it's a novel question that tbe Supreme
20 Court bas not aoted on.
21 Tbestatute would not 9 Iv. the Supreme Couxt
22 any jurisdiction except on a conflict question.
23 If itls a novel question there wouldn't be any

24 real confliot. So I see nothing to be gained by

25 taking the appeal to the Court of Appealsto make
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1 the ruling to then d tapase of the case and tben go

2 back down and enter an order and tben have to go

3 all the way back up 89 ain. And, now..

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES: You may not have
5 jurisdiction in the Court of Appeals for that
6 anyway under the statute.

7 MR. BEARD: Well, 1t's my opinion that

a w. have the power ~o adopt the rules to 9~ve

9 appeals on interlocutory orders.

10 CHAI RHAN SOULES i Ok ay.

11 MR. BEARD: There are those who

12 disagree witbme about that, but I tbink we do.
13 But# nevertheless, therels notbing to be
14 accomplisbed when we ieallydon i t d iapose of the
15 case. So I move that we reject.
16 PROFESSOR BOGAR: I second the motJon.

17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Any discussion?

18 TboSè who favor rejecting this, show by hands.
19 Opposed? That is unanimously rejected.

20 MR. BEARD: The nex t proposal to amend

21 621.A, Rule 627.

22 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tbat starts on Page

23 513.
24 MR. BEARD: Page 513. And this 1s tbe

25 discovery .- to stop discovery after tbe rend ition
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1 of a judgment.. Under our present Rules, as soon

2 as a judgment is rendered, the prevailing party,

3 the plaintiff, I guess it would be in most Cases,

4 has tbe right to begin discovery, unless tbe

5 supersedeas bond is posted.

6 I wrote to my committee that I was opposed to

7 the proposed amendment to ehange and it was my

8 opinion that we should leave the rule as it is,

9 and for the committee to advise me if they

10 disagreed. I heard from no members of the

11 committee. So I move that Mr. Pace's proposed

12 chang.a be rejected.
13 PROFESSOR BLAKELY i Seconded.

14 CHAi~MAN SOULESI Tbe effect of tbis

15 is to permit discovery iamed iately following

16 judgment before motion for new trial or tbat sort
17 of thing has been ruled on. And that's what the
18 rules are now.
19 MR. BEARD: That's what the rules are

20 now.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And our vote would

22 be to leave that like it is, not to Chang_ it as
23 requested. Bow many feei tbat the practice as it
24 is now should be retained? Show by band. How

25 l many feel that this change should be adopted? All
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1 right. The change is rejected unanimously.

2 MR. BEARD: Let me get over to the

3 nex: t repea~ some of the back up. Tbere bave

4 been several suggestions to change the rules

5 concerning temporary restraining orders. Judge

6 Thomas has r.ferr~d to that discuss ion about

7 something herel and that is the Court enters tbe

8 TRO and can't find the defendant to serve him

9 so --
10 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: Excuse me, Pat,

11 what page.

12 MR. BEARD: It starts on page 565.

13 CHAI RMAN SOULES: 565, ok ay.

14 MR. BEARD; One of the suggest ions was

15 that the TRG remain in effect and that you bave

16 regular docket calls On TROs. It goes back to
17 really, I suppose, more of a big city problem.

18 It would appear to me that if you can't get

19 the defendant served with a TRO, there '.s not all
20 that mucb necessity for tbat TRO because you can i t

21 find him, and he's going to be acting .- or
22 whatever he's going to do anyway~

23 I realize that in domestic relation ea... if
24 you get the TRO and lay it on him. that might
25 prevent him from going and beating up his wife or
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1 wbat bave you. I don' t know of any way to have a

2 uniform rule th~oU9hout Texas becauee these

3 multi-oounty districts have no way to come back to

4 have a hear ing on a regular docket call to take

5 care of TROs and domestic relation ca8e8.

6 So in that effect, I JUSt gave up on any

7 practical way to do it. And It'S my

8 recommendation that we leave the rules as they are

9 with respect to TRO.s and tbey would expir.. If

10 you dontt serve
11 CHAIIMAN SOULES l Don t t mak e any

12 speCial eiiceptions for family matters is requested
13 here.
14 MR. lEAROI I don' t know bow to do it

15 in a family matter. You've got to have a time in
16 which It's going to be heard, and you cantt do
17 that -- maybe Dallas or Bouston can dO tbat and

18 have a judge available to hear all those TaOs.
19 There's no way to do that 1n most of the state.
20 CHAI RMAM SOOLES: The Commi ttee on

21 Administration of Justice voted to reject these
22 proposed changes of 680 and 683 that are contained
2.3 here, except the Committee on Administratlonof

24 Justice voted to change the 10 days to 14 days
25
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1 because 10 days -- if you get a TaD on Friday --

2 let i s see, how do you count the days?

3 i th ink you have to have the hear ing the

4 following Fr iday because you oan. t even make it to

5 Monday and no one knows, really, whether the 10th

6 day expires if it l S Sunday or if it i S extended to
7 the next day, which is neither a Saturday, Sunday

8 or a legal hOliday as some things get extended.

9 And if you have a time per lod in the TaO

10 that i s 14 days, any weekday that you enter that
11 order on or sign the order, it' s going to fallon
12 a weekday on the 14tb day, and tbat ..kes sen...
13 MR. BEARD: That may be acceptable in

14 dom.stic relation cas.s, but 11m opposed to
15 extending any time to let Taos. It needs to be
16 heard '"
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES) Well, 10 to 14 day.

18 only -- just so we don. t run into this question of
19 exactly what day is the 10th day. We know what
20 day is the 14th day if the thing is signed on a
21 weekday. In other words, it would only add 4
22 days, Pat, it doesn't add anytbing else.
23 MR. BEARD: I am philosophically

24 opposeã to extend ing tbat time wben you bave those

25 TROs without notice. I tbink tbey Can be heard
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1 because the courts tend to, you know, extend them

2 and do all sorts of things anyway.

3 CRA! RMAN SOULES: W.ell, shall we vote

4 on everything except whether we go from 14 to 10,

5 because that's the only tbing that was recommended

6 by the COAJ, or do we just want to vote it all

7 down? Let me just say, first -- let me take a
8 vote. How many would reject these proposals

9 except, perhaps, for extending 10 to 141 We'll

10 take a vote on that.
11 MR. BRANSON: Could i he8% from Judge

12 Tbomas on how -- whether or not she thinks

13 anything can be done in tbe DR courts or needs to

14 be done d ifferen~?
15 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I' d 1 ike to hear

16 from JUdge Thomas, too.

17 JUDGE THOMAS = As I understand the

18 position of the counsel to be, and all of this
19 or ig inated out of the family law counsel is, if
20 they really bad their w lsnes, I think wbat they

21 would want is the familY law matters actually
22 exempted from the rule. I personally am not
23 particularly in favor of that, but would be 1n
24 favor of an additional four days.
25 The problems are really in tbe smaller
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1 counties because the larger metropolitan areas we

2 have our temporary restraining order dockets

3 almost daily anyway. So it's not a problem in

4 Dallas or Fort Worth, Houston.

5 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Those who would

6 reject everything but the extension of time and

7 t.hen we'll 9 at a vote on that. You may vote to

8 reject that, too, but those who reject everytbing

9 but tbe extension of time as suggested for 680 and

10 613 show by hands. Okay_ Those who are in favor

11 of adopting those? Those are rejeoted
12 unanimously.

13 Okay. On the issue of changing 10 to 14

14 days, how many favor Changing to 14 days? How

15 many would keep tbe 10 days, would want to keep

16 the 10 days? 5 to 3. So 10 to 14 days passes 5
17 to 3.
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let' s go back just

19 briefly to Page 543 for just a minute.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: All r 19ht.
21 PROFESSOR EDGAR: This 1s rule 621
22 which we are voting to retain. It refers to
23 Artiele 3773. Is that now par~ of a remedies code

24 or anything? Sbould that reference be recodified
25 in any way? I 9uess maybe you'll know.
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1 PROFESSOR BLAKELY: No, I don It.

2 PROFESSOR EDGAR: 11m just wondering

3 while we i re cleaning that up if Rule 621-A makes

4 reference to Article 3773-A VATS. And 11m just

5 wondering if that statutory reference should be

6 changed.

7 MR. BEARD: I don i t know. Really, I

8 did not look at it.
9 CHAIRMAN SOULES: We might check it.

10 It's piobably a la-year statute, isn't it?
11 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I don' t know, but

12 nearly everything has been cbanged. And it just
13 seems to me that --
14 CBAI~MAN SOULES: Would you aheck

15 that, Pat?
16 MR. BEARD. Yes. Wicker sent tho..

17 tbings in and I just put them in there without
18 ever, you know, double checking it my.elf. I was
19 assuming he got them all.
20 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Okay. Let's see.

21 That gets us to what page, Pat?
22 MR. BEARD: Now, we go to Page 579.

23 Under the present rule 685 the language ls, "Upon
24 the grant of a temporary restraining order the
25 party to whom it is granted shall file his
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1 petition, therefor." And the question that was

2 raised is another big city problem, ¡ guess, and

3 that is tbat you can go select your judge first to

4 get your TRO before you file it. And we've lived

5 with this rule for a long tlme. and as far as I'm
6 concerned, I would reject the proposed change and

7 leave it just like it is.
a MR. BRANSON: Second.

9 CHA! RMAN SOULES: MOVed and second ed .

10 Any further discussion? Those who would reject
11 the proposed change to Rule 685 show by hands,

12 please.
13 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Well, Keltner raises

14 a question here" and I don't know ifit l S a real
15 one or not. Bu~ at tbe bGttom of Páge 579, tbat

16 this perhaps might result in a situation where you

17 seek it and have it refused and then you 90

18 somewhere else.

19 MR. BEARD: We 11, I th ink that can

20 very well occur. I don l t object to that.
21 CHAIRMAN SOULES: And the discussion

22 of COAJ was, you l ve go~ only 10 now. I f we can

23 get the change to the supreme Couft 14 days, any

24 pafty can file a motion to dissolve ~- I mean, you
25 can get back into court quickly if you need be and
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I tbat -- you know, maybe itls not as big of an evil

2 as it should be because if you start trying to

3 restrict wbich judge can hea~ tbese you may not

4 get the m.~itorious ones acted on.

5 Really, tbis is not something that we're

6 trying to foster, that is, go from one judge to
7 another until you finally get your orders signed.

8 But in order to have enough freedom to get an

9 order signed that you may need to get signed,

10 that's just one of evils that can be present in
11 the event of abuse or preference.
12 MR. BEARD; Outside of domestic

13 relationsi you have to post. bond, you take a
14 certain risk. In the big city you don't know what

15 court your ending up with. I just wouldn't
16 Change it.
17 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Well, it was the

18 talk, I mean, it was discussed. Okay. So thatls

19 unanimously rejected. And I got the vote.
2 a MR. BEARD: I bel ie9$ that, as far as

21 ¡know, are all the matters tbat my subcommittee
22

23 CHAIRMAN SOULESi Letls see. Well,

24 we've got Wicker's --
251 MR. BEARD: Those are already taken
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1 care of. You repeated some of this.

2 CHAI RMAN SOULES i We did 1

3 MR. BEARD: Yes. We've got several

4 things that are repeated. Those are matters that

5 have already been covered. I'll have to go back

6 and see about thrs referenoe. But those cover all

7 the matters of my subcommittee.

8 CHAIRMAN SOULES. All right. What

9 about these on 598 and 5991 Is that somebody

10 else l s1 These are the 7 -- yes, these are J 1m
11 Kronzer's rules.
12 All right. Is there any other business?

13 PROFESSOR EOGAR: I would like just, -,..

14 very briefly, to, refer the committee, for no
15 action. but simply for informational purposes, to
16 the letter which you were 91 ven when you a1' rived

17 under cover from Fulbr 19ht and Jaworsk 1 from Dav id
18 Beck. which was tbe report wbich was assigned to
19 David to redraft the Rules 277, 290, wbatever they
20 are, Charge rules.
21 And Showing you how the wisdom of commi ttee

22 action over individual thougbt 1s a wise thing, I
23 have to point out to you that I bave to take
24 advantage of something that. -- a motion which I
25 proposed was defeated a while ago. Because in
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1 going back and redraftir19 Rule 277, a.s a result of

2 this oommittee' s deo tsion at our last meeting, I

3 felt that we had oreated a real nightmare for

4 ourselves, in that there might be some kinds of

5 oases which we CQuld not submit broadly; you

6 oouldn't submit by a general cbarge or a checklist

7 or by limiting instructions on a broad form, such

a as worker's compensation.

9 And so I asked David to include the sentenOe

10 that appears bere on the first page of Rule 277, a
11 little below the center of the page saying, .only

12 if required by the substantive law, suCb as

13 worker's compensation is tbe submission of
14 separate questions permitted.. That .bouldn l t be
15 "submitted", it should be .permitted.d That's a
16 typo. Now, that is a change.

17 And my thoug ht was that for us to s it here in
18 a committee and say that broad form checklist
19 limiting instructions would automatically submit
20 every conceivable kind of case, may be
21 presumptuous. And I fel t that w. should leave
22 some type of escape valve; a very severe stringent
23 escape valve. But if it's required by tbe
24 substantive law, tben, perhaps tbe separate
25 question is going to be necessary, and I don"
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1 know what language should be used.

2 I don't have any pr ide of authorship, but I

3 thought of worker's compensation and I've talked

4 to a number of lawyers. In fact, I attended the

5 subcommittee meeting of Pat in jury charge Volume

6 2 the other day fbr one purpose, to ask tbem

7 about this problem. And they unanimously told me

8 that they d ia not think that you could submit a

9 camp case either on a broad form, Nemos vs.

10 Montez-type (Phonetic) submission or a general
11 charge or a checklist. And they thought tbat this
12 language might be necessary because in trying --
13 they have a responsibility to try and prepare some
14 worker's comp obarges for a revision of Volume 2.
15 And if they oan only prepare them based upon the

16 guidelines we're giving them in Rule 277, they
17 don't know bow to do it.
18 Now, also, l've taken a look at tb. charge in
19 the Pennzoil case. Now, that was submitted on
20 separate questions. And I don' t profesa to know
21 enough about that partioular ar.. of the law to
22 say that you oould submit it on a general chazge
23 or a broad form or by cheCklist. I don i t think
24 you can, but all 1'm saying is tbat, we need to
25 think very carefullY and allow some wiggle room
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1 here and make it tight. I m.an, we certainly

2 don't want courts to be able to submit cases by

3 separate questions, unless tbey just absolutely

4 require to do so.

5 MR. NIX: Wiggle room, sucb as the

6 language tnab you've talked abou~?

7 PROFESSOR EDGAR; Yes. We need to

8 have some type of escape valve, Harold, that' s all

9 I'm saying.

MR. NIX: I understand. I certainly

11 agree with that.
12 PROFESSOR EDGAR: There may not be any

13 areas of substantive law that require separate
14 questions, but it there are then I think that we
15 need to provide for it. That's all I'm saying.
16 This is a very substantial addition to what we
17 approved last time. And because of the few people
18 bere, I certainly don't think that we should
19 consider it tOday, but I did feel like I could
20 call it to your attention now so tbe. you could be

21 thinking about It when we talk about it In

22 September.

23 MR. BRA~SON: Hadley, couldn't you

24 handle a oomp case. for example, by a general
25 charge with special interrogatories following it?
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1 PROFESSOR EDGAR: But once you have

2 special interrogatories, though, then your

3 sUbmitting separate questions.

4 MR. BRANSON: Well, but the truth of

5 the matter is you're getting -- as i have
6 encountered speciai interrogatories in the federal

7 court. You go ahead and get your eh$rg8 answered,

8 in a general Charge, and then the Court follows it

9 for it's own edification, ordinarily, with special

10 questions to allow the JUdge to draw judgment.
11 Well, the judge has said total -- the jury
12 has said total and permanent from the beginning,

13 or they've said permanent, partial, Or they've
14 said no injury. ,And then the Court could go back
15 and by special interrogatories and get the
16 beg inning dates -- any date of total, the
17 beginning date of partial, that type thing_
18 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes ,but you see

19 then you're not submitting on the broad form, nor
20 are you SUbmitting by checklist or by limiting
21 instructions.
22 MR. BRANSON1 Wby couldn' t you draw a

23 checklist that would do tbat, though?
24 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Let me just say

25 this: I talked to Frank 1 in about this the Other
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1 day and be told me he was going to be unable to be

2 here. I told him what I wanted to include, and he

3 sa id, .. I · ve tr ied to prepare a worker' s comp case

4 on a general charge and ¡'ve got to confess to you
.v

5 that I don't know how to do it," he said tbat.

6 MR. NIX: I did the same tbing

7 recently, aadley, and I just simply oouldn' t do it
8 either, frankly.
9 PROFESSOR EDGAR: And all I' m say ing

10 i8 that, whether a worker' s oompease -- and maybe

11 we shouldn' t include such as worker' s compensation
12 here, but it just seems to me that we need to

13 recognize that tbere might be some kinds of cases
14 in whicb the substantive law will not permit the
15 court to submit the way that we're proposing it be
16 done. And we need to pro1/ide $ome type of

11 relief. That's all I'm saying.

18 MR. BRANSON: Let me ask you .

19 question, and it may not be relevant, but what'S
20 tbe probiem? Why can't you -- it's been a iong
21 time since I tKied a camp ca.., but it sae.s to me
22 like if you put the definition8 of totai and

23 temporary in and ask early on and define all that
24 in the general charge and then $aid if you ha1/e
25 found an injury, then do you find it to produce
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1 any disability, permanent; or if not permanent,

2 did it produce temporary on the ending dates?

3 Why can' t you put a\.l that in the general

4 charge and then close it wi~h some checklist-type

5 ques~ions? That's almost what a short form is

6 anyway.
1 MR. NIX: You could do that, but

8 tbat' s not really wbat I' m cons id,xing to be a
9 general cbarge.

10 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Me neither. Once

11 you start inCluding special interrogatories then
12 you're really not ~alk ing about a general charve.
13 MR. BRA N SON: But you' r e not talk in 9

14 about something tbat encourages tbe trial court to
15 go back to single issue submission, either.
16 MR. NIX i Yes. Your po int is

17 wel1-taken* Prank. but it is something -- however,
18 Hadley's point is, too, and it's something we all

19 .g ree that we need to look at before --
20 PROFESSOR EDGAR: All I' m say ing is

21 that we need to think very carefully in thinking
22 that we have covered all conceivable types of

23 cases. And I don't know this much about trust or
24 a title, eitber- I do know tbat's a statutory

25 form of action, and J dont, know wbeth.r some
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1 types of cases you might bave to ask separate

2 questions.

3 MR. NIX: I don't know either.
4 MR. BEARD: Well, any time that your

5 theory of the law is wrong in the way you oharge

6 the jury, the ant"itrust cases that clash with the
7 Fifth Circuit reverses over and over under the

8 general charge because the oharge in the law was

9 wrong and they couldn i t tell what the net effect

10 of the answers were, go back and try again.
11 MR. BRANSON: But if your charge on

12 the law is wrong, it's gOing to be the same thing
13 in spec ial issues.
14 MR. BEARD: Not neaessar i1y in an

15 antitrust case.
16 MR. MCCONNICO: I think What Hadley is

17 $ay1ng is, there's just no way we can foreeee all
18 the ways these cases are going to be submitted,
19 and consequently we've got to have some wiggle

20 room and just make it restricted.
21 CllAIRl4AN SOULES: That makes sense.

22 PROFESSOR EDGAR: I just s imply wanted

23 to call that to the committee l $ attention to

24 consider at the next meetin9.
25 CHAIRMAN SOULES: Tha~ makes sense. 1
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1 CHAI RMAN SOULES: That makes senae. I

2 guess one last matter, Bill Dorsaneo wrote to

3 Justice WaJlace and indicated that the Appellate

4 Rules had a couple of very small changes that

5 needed to be done. Just, in effect, typos.

6 JUSTiCE WALLACE: That second

7 paragraph, Luke, West Publishing caught that and

8 called and told me to make that correction. I

9 told my secretary to get in touch witb the guy at

10 West and see if they could not get those other
11 corrections made. And I don' t know what luck
12 she's had, but r think we may have gotten that
13 thing taken care of.
14 CHAI RMAN SOULES: Ok.y. So we pu t .

15 copy of that in everybody's f il. and I'm sure
16 everybody has approved them. Is tbere any dJssent
17 from approy log the.. suggested by Bll1? Okay.
18 That's unanimous. And West hopefully has the

19 directive all ready on that.
20 All right. Thanks for raising that, Hadley.

21 It is an important consideration. We'll certainly

22 have that before the committee. That's in the
23 draft tbat David provided. And that will be in
24 our materials and where that app.ars is behind bis
25 cover letter. That would be tbe same as Rule 277
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1 in about the middle of page the. Language again

2 is, "only if required by the substantive, such as

3 worker's compensation, is a submission of separate

4 questions permitted."

5 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes. And there was

6 really another question, too, that David and I had

7 and that's on Page 3.

8 He thought when he was given the charge by

9 the Chairman, th4t he was to take this first

10 pazag rapb on Page 3 and place it in another rule
11 because it really doesn't concern# necessarily,
12 the submission in cases but the form of the
13 submission.

14 But then vb_n he and I went back and looked

15 at the minutes, they read kind of 1 ike there was a

16 general suggestion that it should be done. And
17 then somebody raised a question, and then the tide
18 flowed the other way. And there never was a
19 specifio direction to him to take and try and put
20 tbat somewhere else.

21 And so I suggested that he just kind of put a

22 bracket around it and call it to the committe.'s
23 attention that they really didn't resolve what
24 they wan tea to be done, in tbat reg ard .
25 CHAI RMAN SOULES i Would you be able to
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1 present that to tbe committee at the next

2 meeting?
3 PROFESSOR EDGAR: Yes, you bet.

4 CHAIRMAN SOULES; Is there any other

5 business?

6 Well, thanks to all of you for being bere.

7 It's 12:30 and we're adjourned until 8:30 in the

8 morning on September the 12tb, 19861 that's a

9 Friday. We'll work until 5:30 that day and have

10 breaks andtbenresume at 8: 30 Saturday morning

11 and might work past 1 o'clock on Saturday the
12 13th.
13

14 (End of proceeding.
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